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Memoirs oF President Davies. 

He was born November 3, 1724. 1; father was a plan« 

ter, in the county of Newcastle, on the Oclaware, of great 

simplicity of manners, and of reputed pi:ty. His mo-her, 

an eminent Christian, had earnestly besought him of Hea- 

ven; and considering him as given in answer to prayer, she 

named him Samuel, and with great solemnity devoted him 

tothe Lord, ‘“ ‘The event proved,” says Dr. Finley, “ that 

God accepted the consecrated boy, took him under his Spe- 

cial care, furnished him for, and employed him in, the ser- 

vice of his church, prospered his labours with remarkable 

success, and not only blessed him, but made himself a bles- 

sing.” 

The prayers and vows of this excellent woman were suc- 

ceeded by active exertions, There being no school at hand, 

she took upon herself the task of teaching her son to read: 

and her efforts were early rewarded in the uncommon profi- 

ciency of her pupil. He continued with his parents till a- 

bout the age of ten. They had not the happiness, during 

this period, of observing any special impressions of religion 

made on his mind; bet he behaved himself as is common 

for a sprightly, towardly child, under the influence of pious 

example and instruction, After this he was sent to an 

English schcol, at some distance from home, where he con- 

tinued two years, and made great progress in his studies. 

But failing of the pious instructions to which he had been 

eccustomed, he became mere careless of the things of reli- 

gion, than before. 

Yet even at this period, he habituated himself to secret 

prayer, especially in the evening. The reason for this punc- 

tuality, as stated in his diary, was, that “ he feared lest he 

should perhaps diebefore morning.” It is likewise remark- 

abie, that in his prayers, he supplicated nothing so ardently, 
rc » 
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as that he might be introduced into the. gospel ministry, 

The time was now come, when.that God to whom he had 

been solemnly dedicated, and who designed him as an emi- 

nent instrument of shewing forth his praise, would bring 

him home to himself. . He was awakened to solemn and 

serious concern respecting eternal things. In the light of 

divine truth, he was led to see himself a sinner, exposed to 

the awful displeasure of God, and.to all its. insupportable 

consequences. These impressions were full of anxiety and 

terror. In this distress, he was enabled, to discern the nee 

cessity, the importance, and all-sufliciency of the salvation 

revealed in the gospel. This divine system of mercy now 

appeared in anew light. It satisfied his ANXIOUS Inquiries, 

and made provision for all his wants. in the blood and 

righteousness of the REDEEMER, he perce:veda solid ground 

of hope, an unfailing source of consolation. Here he was 

enabled to place his whole reliance. Here he found a peace 

and satisfaction before unknown. |“ Believing, he rejoiced 

with joy unspeakable, and full of glory.” His religious 

comforts were, however, long intermingled with doubts and 

perplexities. But after some years of repeated and impar- 

tial examination, he attamed aconfidence respecting his 

state, which continued to the close of his life. 

From this happy period, his mind seemed almost entiree 

ly absorbed by heavenly things. His great concern was to 

keep his heart, and set a watch over every thought, word, 

and action. Animated with love to God he felt stronger 

desires than ever, to serve Aim in the gospel of his Son— 

Having tasted the sweets of religion, he longed for nothing 

so much as to be instrumental in bringing his fellow sinners 

to know the same pure and substantial delights. 

Inspired by these sublime objects, he engayed, with new 

ardour, m the pursuit of knowledge. His progress was im- 

peded by a vartety of obstacles. But the native vigour of 

his genius, united to an indefatigable assiduity, surmounted 

them all. Sooner than could have been rationally expected, 

he was found qualified for the gospel ministry. He passed 

the usual previous trials with Cistinguished approbation, and 

consecrated ail his faculties and acquirements to the service 

of the sanctuary. 

Being now licensed to preach the gospel, he applied him- 

self to unioid and enforce those precious truths, whose pow- 

er he had happily experienced on his own heart. In the 

exercise of this sacred and delightful office, his fervent zeal 

and undissembled piety, his popular talents and engaging 

method of address, soou excited general adjniration, and ace 
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ihe him a distinguished character. Scarce was there a 

congregation where he was known, but would have esicem- 

éd it a happiness to enjoy his stated ministrations. Bus 

how mysterious are the ways of heaven! He was about this 

time attacked with complaints, which were suppose‘ con- 

sumptive, and which brought him apparently to the Lorders 

ofthe grave. in this =nfeebled state, and without hope of 

recovery, he determined to spend the remainder of what he 

apprehended an almost exhausted life, in endeavouring to 

advance his Master’s giery in the good of souls. Being a- 

mong a peaple who were destitute ‘of a minister, he assidue 

ously lat houred, mm season and sit of se: ign. While, by 

night, his iectic was s@ severe as to render hiin sometiinces 

delirious, and make it necessary that he should be atte nded 

by watchers, he still preached in the day.* | Nor did bis in- 

defatigable and heroic zeal vo wirewardeds God eave him 

some precious first- fruits of his minisiry, pacticularty, in 

the remarkable conversion of two genilemen, who manifest- 

éd in their future lives and hie that thes were saints 

andced. ; 

In consequence of an earnest application, he removed, af. 

ter atime, to some of the distant scttlemenis of Virginia, 

where he undertook the chaige of a dissen ing congrega- 

tiom. Nothing but the pairest motives of seli-denving ve- 

nevolence could have ‘dictated sucha step It separated 
} 

him from the beloved gocicty ef his friend. , an! his brethren 

in the ministry; it plunged him into a sea of anxious, ware- 

mitted labours; while it exposed him to the bitter censures 

and resentments of manye Nuiabers of the imhabitants 

were but lictle removed from absolute heathenism. All the 

obstacles which could arise from blindness and prejudice, 

from profaneness and immorality, his preaching encoiurter- 

ed. Yet his patience and perseverance, his magnaniunity 

and piety, added to his evangelical and pow erful minisérs 

tions, were not without success. The more he was known, 

the more he was esteemed. Contempt and aversien were 

gradually turned into reverence. Opposition yielded to tes 

doctrines of the cress, and the powerful energy of the di- 

vine Spirit. The wekderness, and the solitary places rejoi- 

ced, and blossomed as the rose. A great number, both of 

whites and blacks, were hopetuliy converted to the living 

a 

* These remarkable facts are related on the autho etc / of 

Dr. Gibbons of London, who, being an intimate friend of 

Mr. Davies, appears to have received them from his own 

mouth. 
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God. Im this success, the benevolent soul of Mr. Davies 

found a rich gratification. His tract of preaching was sin- 

gularly extensive, his labours almost incessant, and his pe- 

cuniary compensation small. But. to be an instrument of 

spreading the Redeemer’s triumphs, and of adding new sub- 

jects to his spiritual kingdom, though from among the des- 

pised and oppressed natives of Africa, was to him, the high- 

est reward. . 

From this scene of toil and of enjoyment, the providence 

of God now summoned him away. He was chosen by the 

synod of New-York, at the instance of the trustecs of New- 

Jersey college, to accompany the Rev. Mr. Gilbert Tennent 

to Great Britain and Ireland, in order to solicit benefactions 

for the colleges This election evinced the confidence both 

of the synod and corporation, iti his superior abilities and 

popular talents ; a confidence, which the issue of the affair 

no Wise disappointed: A service in itself difficult and deli- 

cate, 1 its consequences precarious, and oe a terhpo- 

rary sacrifice of those domestic enjoyments, which were pes 

culiarly dear to him, he cheerfully undertook, and executed 

with singular spirit and success. The benefactions he re- 

ceived from the patrons of religion and learning in Great 

Britain, were numerous and liberal, and such as placed the 

college in a prosperous conditions 

Returning ftom his voyage, he entered anew on his belo- 

ved task of preaching the gospel to his people in Virginia. 

Here he continued till the year 1759. The unusual lustre 

of his piety and talents was now no longer to be confined to 

so remote a region. A vacancy being occasioned in the 

college of New-Jersey by the decease of the eminent Presi- 

dent Edwards (who had otcupied the place but a few days) 

Nir. Davies was elected by the Trustees to fill the impor- 

tant station. He received the news of this event not mere- 

ly with concern, but with a kind of consternation. Though 

earnestly invited to accept the charge it was with great dif- 

ficulty he was brought to think it his duty; The province 

he occupied was important; and it was unspeakably distres- 

sing, both to him and his people, united by the strongest 

bonds of mutual affection, to think fa separations Repeat- 

ed applications, hower, at length prevailed to shake his re- 

solution. But to preclude all mistake in a case so impor- 

tant, he withheld his consent, until he had submitted the 

matter to the Reverend Synod of New-York and Philadel- 

phia. They unanimously gave their opinion in favour of 

his acceptance. Thus to use his own expressions, the evi 

dence of his duty was so plain, that even his sceptical mind 
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was satisfied; while his people saw the hand of Providence 

in it and dared not oppose. 

The period of his presidency was equally auspicious to 

the college, and honourable to himself. It was here that he 

gave the crowning evidence of the vigour and versatility of 

his genius. His previous situation had afforded litile ‘lei- 

sure and comparatively few means, for the cultivation of 

general science. He came likewise to the college at a time 

when its literary state and reputation had been muc h impro- 

ved by the great and acknowledged abilities of President 

Burr. It was natural, therefore, that even his friends 

should have some doubts of his complete preparation to fill 

and adorn so exalted a sphere. But it soon appeared that 

the force and activity of his mind had supplied every defect, 

and surmounted every obstacle. His official duties were 

discharged, from the first, withsan ability which disappoint- 

ed every fear, and realized the brightest hopes. 

The ample opportunities and demands which he ‘found 

for the exercise of his talents, gave a new spring to his dili- 

gence. While his active labours were multiplied and ardu- 

ous, his application to study Wes unusually | intense. His 

exertions through the day seemed rather to dispose him for 

reading, than rest by night. Thoughhe rose by break of 

day, he seldom retired call twelve o'clock, or a later hour.— , or 

His sticcess was proportionate. Ey the united efforts of 

his talents and industry, he left the college, at his death, in 

as high a state of literary excellence, as it had ever known 

since its institution. ‘The few innevations which he intros 

duced, into the academical exercises and plans of study, 

were confessedly improvements. He was particularly hap- 

py in inspiring his pupils with a taste for composition and 

oratory, in which he himself so much exceiled. 

His unremitted application to study, and to the duties of 

his office, probably precipitated his death. The habit of his 

body being plethoric, his health had, for some years, great- 

ly depended on the exercise of riding, to which he was, fron 

necessity, much habituated in Virginia. ‘This salutary "em 

ployment had been, from the time he took the college, al- 

most entirely relinquished. ‘Toward the close of January, 

1761, he was seized with a bad cold, for which he was bled. 

The same day, he trarscribed for the press his sermon on 

the death of king George the second. The day followi ing, 

he preached twice in the college-hall. The arm in which 

he had been bled, became, in consequence, much inflamed, 

and his former indisposition increased. n the mornit ig of 

the succeeding Monday, he was seized, while at breaktast, 
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swith violent chills. An inflammatory fever followed, which 

in ten days, put a period to his important life. 

What are called fremonitions of death, are generally ra. 

ther the fictions of a gloomy or misguided imagination, than 

realities. | Yet the following anecdote contains so singular 

a concurrance of circumstances, as gives it a claim to be res 

corded. oat 

A few days before the beginning of the year in which Mr, 

Davies died, an intimate friend told him, that a sermon 

would be expected from him on new-year’s day ; adding, 

among other things, that President Burr, on the first day of 

the year in which he died, preached a sermon on Jer. xxviii, 

16. Thus saith the Lord, This year thou shalt die : and 

that after his death, tlre people remarked that it was premoe 

nitorye Mr. Davies replied, that “ although it ought not 

to be viewed in that light, yet it was very remarkable.”— 

When new-year’s day came he praached ; and to the sur- 

prise of the congregation, from the same text. Being seiz- 

ed about three weeks afterward, he soon adverted to the 

circumstance, and remarked, that he had been undesignedly 

led to preach, as it were, his own funeral sermon. : 

It is to be regretted that the yiolence of his disorder des 

prived him of the exercise of reason, through most of his 

sickness. Had it been otherwise, his friends and the public 

would doubtless have been gratified with an additional evi- 

cence of the transcendent excellence of the Christian religi- 

on, and of its power to support the soul in the prospect and 

appreach of death. But he had preached still more empha- 

tically by his lite ; and even in his delirium, he clearly ma- 

nifested what were the favourite objects of his concern.— 

His bewildered mind was continually imagining, and his 

faltering tongue uttering some expedient to promote the 

prosperity of Chrisi’s church, and the good of mankind. 

His premature exit (he was but little more than thirty-six) 

was generally and justly lamented, as a loss almost irrepair- 

able, not only to a distressed family, and a bereaved college, 

but to the ministry, the church, the community, the repub- 

lic of letters, and in short, to all the most valuable interests 

of mankind. An affectionate tribute was paid to his cha- 

racter and virtues, by Dr. Finicy, his sussessor, in a sermon 

preached on the occasion of his death, from Rom xiv. 7,8 

for none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself. 

For whether we live, we live unto the Lord ; or whether we 

die, we die unto the Lord: whether we live, therefore, or die, 

we are the Lord’s. 

Having dciailed the leading incidents of the life of Mr. 
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Davies, we will pause, and contemplate some of the promi- 

nent and most interesting features ofhis mind and heart, 

The Father of spirits had endued him with the richest in- 

tellectual gifts ; a vigorous understanding, a glowing ima- 

gination, 2 fertile invention, united with a cor rect judgment, 

and a retentive memory. None, who read his works, can 

doubt that he possessed a portion of original genius, which 

falls to the lot of few. He was born for great undertaki ings. 

He was destined to excel in whatever he undertook, “ The 

unavoidable consciousness of native power,” says Dr. Fin- 

ley, “¢ made him bold and enterprising. Yet the event pro. 

ved that his boldness arose not from a partial, groundless 

self-conceit, but from true self-knowledge. Upon fair and 

candid trial, faithful and just to himself, he judged what he 

could do ; and what he could, when called to it, he attempt- 

ed ; and what he attempicd, he accomplished.” 

How pleasiug to conte) mplate an fix of such “gob ly 

and energy, divested of the pride of talents and of scie1 

moulded into the temper of the gospel, and consecra ting ‘all 

its powers and exertions to the promotion of relic gion ! i 

“T desire,” says he, in a lettcr to his intimate friend, Dr. 

Gibbons, “ seriously to devcte to God d and my dear couniry, 

all the labours of my head, my leart, my hand, and pen ; 

and if he pleases to bless ary of them, I hope I shall be thank- 

ful, and wonder at his condescending grace. O, my dear 

brother ! could we spend end be spent, all our liv es, In paing-, 

ful, disinterested, indefacigable service for God and the 

world, how serene and b bright would it render the sw ins ap-= 

proaching eve of life! I am htbouring to do a little to save. 

my country, and, which is of much more conse quence, to. 

save souls from death, from that tremendous kine of death, 

which a sow/ can die. I have but little success of late ; but, 

blessed be God, it sur passes my expe ctation, and much more 

my desert. Some of my bretiren labour to better purpose. 

The pleasure of the Lo ord prosvers in their hands.” 

Mr. Davies’ religion was, in principle and spirit, ? purely 

and eminently eoangelic al, It brought him to the foot of 

the cross, to receive salvation as a free gilt. It penetrated 

his soul i. ith the prefoundest reverence for a pardoning God, 

and the tenderest gratitude to a dying Say iour, It engaged 

him in an ardent and vigcrous pursuit of universal holiness, 

while, at the same time, it rendered him humble and dissas. 

tisfied with himself, amid his highest attainments. These 

traits of character are strongty 1 ih ustrated by some passage 

in a letter to the friend above-mentioned, to whom he was 

accustomed to disclose the inmost recesses of his hearte— * 
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Having spoken of a violent sickness, from which he was 

ust recovering, he proceeds in this style : “ Blessed be my 

Waster s name, this disorder found me employed in his ser- 

vice. It seized me in the pulpit, like a soldier wounded in 

the field. ‘this has been a busy summer with me. In about 

two months, I rode about five hundred miles, and preached 

about forty sermons. This affords me some pleasure in the 

review. But alas ! the mixture of sin, and of many names 

les s imperfections that run through, and corrupt all my ser- 

vices, give me shame, sorrow and mortification, My fever 

made unusual rav ages upon my understanding, and rendered 

me frequenly delirious, and always stupid, But when I had 

any little sense of things, I generally felt pretty calm and se- 

rene ; and death, that mighty terror, was disarmed. Indeed, 

the thought of leaving my dear family destitute, and my 

flock shepherdless, made me often start back, and cling to 

life ; but in other respects, dcath appeared a kind of indiffer- 

ency to me. oo I have wished to live longer, that I 

might be bet i prepare ‘d for heaven ; but this consideration 

had but very iit le weight with me, and that fora very unu- 

sual reason, which was this :—After long trial, I found this 

world a place so unfrienc dly t to the growth of every thing d- 

vine and heavenly, that 1 was afraid, if I should life longer, 

I should be uo better fitted for heaven than Iam, Indecd, I 

have hardly any hopes of ever making any great attainments 

in holiness while in this w orld, though I'should be doomed 

to stay in it as long as Methuselah. °Y see other Christians 

indeed around me make some progress, though they go on 

with but a snail-lhke motion. But when I consider that I 

set out about twelve years oid, and what sanguine hopes I 

er had of my future progress, and yet that I have been al- 

ost at a stand ever ma Iam quite discouraged. O my 

pose Master, if i may dare to call thee so, Iam afraid I shall 

never serve thee much better on this side the region of pers 

fection. ‘Vhe thovght grieves me ; it breaks my heart, but 

I can hardly hope better. Butif I have the least spark of 

true piety in my breast, I shall not always labour under this 

complaint. No, my Lord, I shall yet serve thee ; serve thee 

through aa immortal duration ; ; with the activity, the fer- 

vour, the perfection of the rapt seraph that adores and burns. 

I very much “ae ect this desponding view of the matter is 

wrong, and I do not mention it with approbation, but only 

relate it as an unusual reason for my willingness to die, 

which I never felt before, and which I could not suppress. 

“© In my sickness, I found the unspeakable importance of 

a Mediator, ina religion fcr sinners. O! I could have gi- 
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ven you the word of a-dying man for it, that Jesus whom 

you preach is indeed a necessary, and an all-sufficient Savi- 

our. . Indeed he is the only support for a departing soul.— 

None but Curist, none but Curist. Had I as many good 

works as Abraham or Paul, I would not have dared build 

my hopes:on such a quicksand, but only on this firm eternal 

rock. 

“© Tamrising up, my brother, with a desire to recommend 

him better to my fellow sinners, than I have done. But 

alas! I hardly hope to accomplish it. He has done a great 

deal more by me already, than I ever expected, and infinite- 

ly more than J deserved. But he never intended me for 

great things. He has beings both of my own, and of supe- 

rior orders, that can perform him more worthy service.— 

O! if I might but untie the latchet of his shoes, or draw wa- 

ter for the service of his sanctuary, it isenough forme. I 

am no angel, nor would I murmur because I am not,” 

Mr. Davies cultivated an intimate acquaintance with his 

own heart. He scrupulously brought to the test the princi- 

ples and motives of his actions, and severely condemned 

himself for every deviation from the perfect rule. Having 

been solicited to publish a volume of poems, he communica- 

ted toa friend the following ingenuous remarks; ‘ What 

affords me the greatest discouragement, attended with pain- 

ful reflections, in such cases, is the ambitious and selfish spi- 

rit I find working in me, and intermixing itself with all my 

most refined and disinterested aims, Fame, for which some 

professedly write, is a strong, though a resisted temptation 

tome; and I often conclude, my attempts will neyer be 

crowned with any remarkable success, till the divine glory 

be more sincerely my aim, and I he willing to decrease, that 

Jesus may increase, It is easy to reason down this vile lust 

of fame; but oh! it is hard to extirpate it from the heart.— 

There is a paper in Dr. Watts’ miscellaneous thoughts, on 

this subject, which characterizes me, in this respect, as ex- 

actly as any thing I have seen; and a poem of his, entitled, 

Sincere Pruise, is often the language of my heart. 

“© Pride, that busy sin, 

Spoils all that I perform ; 

Curst pride, that creeps securely in, 

And swells a little worm. 

© The very songs I frame 

Are faithless to thy cause ; 

Avd steal the honours of thy name, 

To build their own applause.” 

33 
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Gut though rigid in judging himself, he was examplarfly: 

catholic in the opinions he formed of diets. He entertain« 

eda high regard for many, who. differed’ from him in vari- 

ous points of faith and practice. Taking a large and lumi- 

nous survey of the field of religion, he accurately distin- 

guished the compzrative importance of things, and propor- 

> his zeal accordingly. While conscientiqusly tenaci- 

ovs on all great subte ‘cts, he was R owarrnatd candid in 

points of minor consequence. Few indeed have so happily: 

avoided the opposite extremes of bigotry and latitudinari- 

anism. Few have exhibited so unwavering a Zeal for evan- 

gclical truth, and the power of religion, yet in such uniform 

consistency with the sacred principles of love and meek- 

ness. His warm and liberal heart could never be confined 

within the narrow limits of a party. Real worth, wherever 

discovered, could not fail to engage his affection and es- 

tecm.. 

Truth he scught for its own sake, and loved for its native 

charms. The sentiments, which he embraced, he avowed’ 

with the simp licity of a Christian, and the courage of a man. 

Yct kceping his mind ever open to cony iction, he retracted 

his opinions without reluctance, whenever they were prov- 

ed to be mistakes: for he judged that the knowledge of 

truth alone was real learning, and that attempting to defend 

an error, was but labouring to be ignorant. 

He possessed an ardent benevolence, which rendered 

him the delight of his friends, and the admiration of all, who 

knew him. ‘The gentlencss and suavity of his dispositi- 

on were remarkabic. One of his friends declared, that he 

had never scen him angry during several years of unbound: 

ed intimacy, though he had repeatedly known him to be un- 

ecnerously treated. He was as resdy to worgrye 3 injuries 

yeccived, as solicitous to avoid offending othe His heart 

overfiowed with tenderness and pity to the dis feccneedls ; andin 

his gencrous eagerness to supply the wants of the poor, he 

often exceeded his ability. While thus eminent in his dis- 

position to oblige,.he wa 1s equally sensible of the kindness of 

others; and as he could bestow with generosity, so he could 

receive wihout servility. 

His deportment in company was graceful and genteel, 

without ceremeny. It united the grave with the pleasant, 

avd the accomplshed gentleman with the dignified and de- 

vout Christian 

He was am ong th e brightest examples of filial pietv.— 

The virtues and exam ple of his excellent mother made an 

“detible upressiom upon his memory and heart. While 
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‘pouring bléssings on her name, and humbly styling himself 

a “ degenerate plant,” he declared, not only that her bed 

dedication of him to God had been a strong inducement to 

devote himself by his own personal act, but that he looked 

upon the most important blessings of his life, as immediate 

answers toher prayers.. As a husband, he v ree kind, tender, 

and cordial; mingliag a genuine and manly fondness with a 

delicate respect. 

ine a parent, he felt all the affectionate, trembling solici- 

tudes, which nature and .grace could inspire. “ ‘There is 

nothing,” he writes to his friend, “ that can wourd a pe- 

rents heart;so deeply, as the thought that he should being yp 

children to-dishonour his God here, and be miserable here- 

after... I'beg your prayers for mine, ail you may expect 4 

return in the samc kind.” . In another le ticr, he says, * We 

have now three sons and two daughters; whose youne 

minds, as they cpen, I am endeavour ing to cultivate with 

my own hand, unwilbitg to.trust them fo a stranger; and .T 

find the business of education -much more dificult than I ex- 

pected. My dear litlecrentures sob and drop a tear now 

and then, under myzjasiractions, but Iam not ‘so h: appy as 

to see them under de ‘ep and.lasting impressions of religion ; 

and this is the greatest grief they aiiord ine. Grace cannot 

-be communicated by natural descent; and, if it could, they 

would receive but.little from me.” 

Few -have had a higher relish for friendship, than Mr. 

Davies. Few have enter understood its delicac’ ies, Or 

more faithfully and judiciously discharged its duties.x— 

‘hese and various other aan of his ala a are aereea- 

bly unfolded in the following letter, written in the year 1751. 

. aa Very dear friend, 

‘ ITredeem a few nocturnal hours to breathe ‘out mv 

oe olent wishes for you, a to assure you of my peculia 

regards. Human life is ex xtremely precaric rus and uncer- 

tain; and,.perhaps, at your return, I may be above the van 

of your correspondence; or, perhaps, your voyage may end 

on the eternal shore. 3 therefore, write to vou, dear Sir, 

in the last agonies of friendship, if [ may use the expression. 

If, upon your return, you only hear my worthless name tost 

frova tongue to tongue, < und fin d this svstem of cla iy thi now 

breathes, and moves, and writes, mouldeting ito its native 

clement, you may safely indulge this reflection: “ Well, once 

I had a friend; a friend, whose affection could find room 

for me in his retired importunities for mercy at the throne 

of grace, when his own wants were so numercus and great, ) 
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that they might have engrossed all his concern.” Or, if f 

am doomed to survive you, I shall have the melancholy sa- 

tisfaction to refleet, “ My friend did not live without such 

assurances of my tender affection as might engage his confi- 

derce in my useless friendship.” 

“ And now, when I feel the soft emotions of friendship, 

and speak of the final period of this mortal state, I cannot 

restrain myself from intermixing some of the solemnities of 

religion. We shall have an interview beyond the grave, 

though we should never converse more beneath the. skies, 

in the low language of mortals. But oh! on what happy, 

or on what dismal coast shall we meet? On the verdant 

lains of the celestial paradise, or in the dreary tegions of 

Loouia and despair? The human mind is incapable of form 

ing a more important inquiry; and if the hurries or amuse: 

ments of this infant state of things can banish it from our 

minds, we have forfeited the charactet of rational creattires ; 

we are as really, and more perniciously mad than any 

wretch in bedlam, though we are not stigmatised as such by 

the world, who are seized with the same delirium. The 

valley of the shadow of death appears frequently tremen- 

dous to me; but, it is in those unhappy hours, when my 

views of the glorious method of salvation through a media- 

tor appear in an obscure light, and my complacence in it is 

wavering or languid: when the fervour of devotion is aba- 

ted, and my soul is lulled asleep ina carnal security: but 

my mind cannot rest under this uncertainty: it is too impor- 

tant a matter to make an implicit venture in. Oh! Sir, an 

eternity of consummate happiness! An eternity of the most 

intolerable misery! My mind sinks beneath the unwieldy 

thought, and I cannot finish the sentence! If I am mistaken 

in this, if I form to myself some easy scheme of religion 

that may suit the humour of this world well enough, but will 

not obtain the approbation of the supreme Judge, then my 

reason is a pernicious superfluity, my very being an eternal 

curse; Wo is me, my mother, that thou didst bear me. But, 

in those joyful hours, when I canrest my guilty soul on an all- 

sufficient Redeemer with all the humble confidence of a 

confirmed faith; when I read the evidences of regenerating 

grace upon my heart; when I can recollect the solemn trans- 

actions between God and my soul, and renew them in the 

most voluntary dedication of myself, and all I am, and have, 

10 him, through the biessed Mediator; then immortality 1s 

a glorious prospect; The grizzly phantom, death, is dis- 

armed of all its horrors, and, with the inviting mildness of 

an angel, charms me into its cold embraccs. Then the 
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mortal pale, the dying cold, the quivering lips, the falling 

jaws, and all the grim attendants of the last agony, carry na+ 

thing terrible in them. 

‘© Clasp’d in my heavenly Father’s arms 

I would resign my fleeting breath: 

And lose my life amid the charms 

Of so divine and blest a death.” 

“ Dear, dear Sir, I have opened to you some of my sen- 

timents on experimental religion, and, you know, we unha 

pily differ upon sundry points, relating to it. Our differcn- 

ces on many other points, and sundry of them even with res- 

pect to this, have but a vety remote connexion with everlas- 

ting salvation ; and, no doubt, multitudes arrive in the same 

heaven, who are tenacious of different sides. But that tho- 

rough change of heart, usually denominated regeneration; 

that distressing conviction of our undone condition by sm, 

and utter inability to relieve ourselves by virtue of that 

strength common to mankind in general; that humble ac- 

ceptance of Christ as our only Saviour and Lord, by a faith 

of divine operation, that humbling sense of the corruption 

of human nature, and eager pursuit of universal holimess, 

which I have, I believe, mentioned in conversation and my 

jetters, appear to me of absclute necessity. 

*¢ I should be glad you would read the second and third 

of Dr. Doddridge’s Sermons on Regeneration, which, I 

think, give a very just and rational account of that important 

change. I would not venture my soul on a religion short 

of this for ten thousand worlds, and I am inexpressibly anx+ 

ious, (pardon the perhaps needless anxiety of my love) lest 

you should fatally mistake here. My anxiety is hightened 

when I consider your favourite authors. ‘Tillotson’s and 

Sherlock’s works, the Whole duty of Man, and such authors, 

are truly valuable in their place, and handle many points to 

peculiar advantage ; but if I know any thing of experimental 

Christianity, they treat of it very superficially, and, I think, 

in their most obvious sense, tend to mislead us in sundry 

things of great importance relating to it, not so much by as» 

serting false doctrines, as by omitting sundry branches of it 

absolutely necessary. I have examined the matter with 

some care ; and I am sure their deliniation of Christianity 

is not an exact copy of what I must experience before I-can 

see the Lord : I must indeed come up to their account of it; 

but I must not rest there ; there is a necessity of experiens 

cing something farther than they inculcate. The same thing 

{ would inoffensivel y observe with respect to all the sermons 
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Ihave heard in Virginia from the éstablished clérgy.m 

‘Hence, by the bye, you may see the peculiar safety of my 

scheme ; if theirscheme of religionbe sufficient, lam as safe 

as they, since mine includes it ; but if it should prove essen- 

tially defective, then you sec where the advantage lies. This 

<lifference is not at all owing to their being of the church of 

England, for many of that church agree with me ; and many 

Presbyterians with them ; but it 1s owing to their imbibing 

the modern divinity, which, like a pernicious leaven has dif- 

fus:d itself among all denominations : and however confi- 

dently some assert it, I could not embrace it without wilful- 

ly throwing myself into ruin. 

“ You kuow, Sir, what use I would have you make of 

these hints ; and I am confident you will pardon the affeeti- 

cnate solicitude for you, which prompts me to them. [ 

speak solemnly, dear Sir, solemnly, as in the presence of God, 

and not with the contradictious spirit of adisputant Of all 

the systems of practical religion, which have come under 

amy examination, 1 have endeavoured to choose the most 

sure as the foundation ef my hopes ; and I should show a 

guilty and urfricudly indifference about your immortal in- 

terests, should I not recommend it to you, and caution you 

against those that appear insufficient. It matters little to 

me whether you use the ceremonial peculiarities of the 

church of England, or not; as I know they have but little 

concern with experimental religion : but our notions of the 

substance of vital piety ought to be wel examined, and im- 

partially formed; as a mistake here may be of pernicious 

consequences. But I must desist. May almighty grace 

prepare you for a glorious immortality ! May divine Provi- 

dence be your guardian through the dangers of the boister- 

ous ocean ! 

‘© May He, whose nod the hurricanes and storms, 

And blustering waves in all their dreadful forms, 

With calm adoring reverence obey ; 

May He with friendly vigilance preside 

O’er the outrageous winds and boist’rous tide, 

And safe thro” crowds of deaths conduct your danp’rous 

way ! 

“ Tcommit two letters to yourcare, one to Dr. Doddridge, 

and one to Mr. Mauduit. Upon your arrival in London 

please to write a few lines along with mine to Dr. Dod- 

dridge, informing him where to find you, that he may com- 

mit his answer to your care. 

“ And now, dear Sir, with affectionate salutations to your 

family, my whole self wishes you a most hearty farewel-” 
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The ardent’and active mind of Mr. Davies entered with 

a lively interest into the concerns of his country. Her pros- 

perity:and honour, her sufferings and her wrongs, he re- 

garded as hisown. During that gloomy period when the 

French and Indians were ravaging the frontiers of Virginia, 

and when a general listlessness and Inactivity seemed to have 

seized the people, he exerted all his faculties to rouse a spi- 

ritof resistance. The sermons, which he preached for this 

purpose, exhibit him to great advantage as. a Christian pa- 

trite 

eer | DS 

PRoFEssoR AND Honestus—A DrALocue. 

“Tr any man love the world, the love of the Father is 

not in him.”—Thank God (says Professor, on reading these 

words) this will not apply to me—I envy no man of his 

wealth or prosperity of any kind; nor am I anxious after 

much of this world,s goods—-They are vanity and vexation 

of spirit. 

Ffonestus. Perhaps you draw your conclusion too hastily. 

The subject is of too serious an importance tobe passed o- 

ver on a slight examination: for if we build on a sandy 

foundation, the storm will come and destroy the whole, hows 

ever beautiful may be the structure. 

Professor. Surely you do not think that I am in love with 

the world, surely you do not discover any evidences of it ? 

Hon. You know my temper too well, to suppose me ca- 

pable of flattering you, and on this subject, perhaps my ho- 

nesty might offend— 

Pro. I am open to conviction, therefore speak plainly, 

ard tell me if I exhibit any evidences of a worldly spirit. 

fon. A worldly spirit may be evidenced by other things 

besides a dispositon to grasp at wealth—for example, when 

I choose to be like the world in opinions and practices, I 

think it evidences that we are at avery good understanding 

—I cannot think that I ought in such circumstances, to con 

clude that I am crucified to the warld, and the world to me. 

Pro. Very true—But neither my sentiments nor practi- 

ces are like those of the world. ‘The world estecms relizion 

very litth—they use 29 cxertion to promote its interest—I 

esteem it of the greatest importance, and think it my duty 

to use every exertion for that purpose. It is the only firm 

bond of society—the only comfort of life, andthe only thing 

which gives us a prospect of happiness beyond the grave. 

Hon. Notwithstanding all this, at your request, I shall 

Vi 
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imt out to you those things in which there is a striking 

likeness ‘between you and the world. You will grant that 

my long and intimate acquaintance with you will enable me 

to do you justice while I censure, and I trust my anxiety for 

your welfare, will make me faithful, even at the expence of 

what the world would call points of delicacy. I cannot 

charge you with any desire to amass wealth. Your age, 

rhaps is the only reason why this charge is not applicable : 

For I believe that youth will seldom be found avaricious, 

But it has often been with regret that I have seen your punc- 

tilious attention to the modes of dress—-your — cons 

formity to the world in this particular, shows how far the 

world can influence you, contrary to more important consi- 

derations. I know you will tell me that there is neither ho- 

liness nor unholiness in the texture or fashion of a coat.— 

To this I readily agree, but a man may discover such an at- 

tention to things of this sort, as to leave little doubt as to 

the unholiness of his heart. While there is no more than a 

due proportion of time and care directed to the article of 

dress, I care not much what is the mode. But when more 

important considerations are overlooked, and these things 

permitted to employ the time in preference, I cannot but 

condemn such conduct. You well remember when we were 

visited by Hilaris and Integer ; the one as remarkable for 

his sobriety, as the other for his attention te his person and 

dress. Every body spoke highly of the piety and manners 

of Integer. The world itself could not withhold its tribute 

of respect to his merit. You were as loud in your approba- 

tion as any other person, but which of the two did you imi- 

tate? Not the manners of Integer, but those of Hilaris. 

Fro. And pray, where isthe impropriety of any thing I did 

in the instance alluded to? Does my conduct argue any 

want of attachment to religion because I choose to pay a de- 

cent respect to my own person ? 

Fon. By no means, This is not what J am censuring. 

But your imitation of the one, and not the other, shows ve- 

ry clearly that you were not influenced by any other princi- 

ples than those which govern the world. Your conduct cer- 

tainly met with your own approbation, and it is the only pro- 

per criterion by which you or any other person can deter 

mine on what your affections are placed. The exemplary 

conduct of Integer commanded the respect of the world, but 

“ae cannot think that it really loved that devout piety which 

1e exhibited, or it would have copied after him ; nor can [ 

without violence to reason, conclude otherwise of you, a6 

you have not reduced to practice one of those lessons which 
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his conduct or conversation so forcibly taught. Be aig 

vour conduct testifies that you feel a stronger op merge 

the estecm and notice of the world, than you do for ete 

when vou consume the hours which ought to be devo dt 

acts of worshi ip, in the decoration of your own person. Wi 

ness the amount of your conversation before we se. out? 

Was it, “ With what temper shall I vig ewig ths 

God, and attend his worship.” Or was it not w 

subject of your external appearance ? “ Out of th: 

of the heart the mouth speaketh.” From this I « 

that vou yet love the world. When at church, at tho 

riods, not immediately devoted to public acis of wersa, 

how did your conduct appear ? Was it marked with a gr2- 

vity becoming a disciple of the meck and lowiy Jesus? 

What was the : subject of conversation in the circle to which 

you attached yourself? As I. was not near enough to he vr, 

I can only determine by what appeared to be its effects— 

Kmpty titters were frequently to be heard, as thouch con- 

scious yourselv es of the impropriety of such conduc: I 

know of no subject in religion calculated to produce such ef- 

fects in conversation, anal must conclude that something 

quite foreign from it engrossed your time and attention.— 

When you seated yourseif in your pew, the vacancy of your 

countenance would have left the i impression on a mind unac- : 

acquainted with you, that you were not a worshipper but a 

spectator. 

Pro. Xs it necessary then that at worship our countena 

ces should be beclouded, and a gloom spread over ever; Te a- 

ture ? 

Hon. You have often heard my sentiments on that sub- 

ject, and carnot so far misunderstand me as to su ppose i 

mean any such thing. But there is a correspondence in the 

fee lings of the heart ‘and certain actions. It is impossible to 

feclad ecp interest In the transactions in which we are en- 

cared without discovering some evidences of that feeiing. 

car, horror, or any painful emotion will mmediately dis- 

cover Its cf on the countenance. We speak of the cxpressi- 

ons of the countenance, by which we mean the readiness by 

aie the feelings of the heart are discovered. Ifa mati 

feels serious, his countenance will not be gay, nor 

when devout, or deeply interested, w ill it exhibit a va- 

cant stare. On vour return from chawcle your attention was 

‘auch employed, not on what you had heard, but what you 

had seen ; in short I could not see any striking differe nee, in 

modestv of dress, grav ty of deportment, eit her within or 

without the church, fromthe most thoughtles of my aequains 

34 
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tance. By what is it then that you exhibit your weaniedness 

from the world? By nothing that I can see but in words. 

Now sir, I have followed the dictates of friendship in giy- 

ing you my sentiments agreeably to your request. I have 

not consulted my own feelings, or I should have been silent, 

where candor and honesty would have obliged me to cen- 

sure. I do not consider you singular. The same observa- 

tions apply with equal propriety to others of our acquain- 

tance as wellas you. From this, you ought to conclude 

with less certainty in your own case, or that of others, when 

the evidence in your favor is so slight. 

Unable to reply, and unwilling to admit the justness of 

his friend’s remarks, Professor hung his head in silence and 

left the room—Now reader tell me with what propriety 

these observations apply to you. x 

— 

For the Virginia Religious Magazine. 

REFLECTIONS ON MATTHEW XXxVII. 3, 4, 5 

Then Fudas, which had betrayed him, when he saw that 

he was condemned, repented himself, and brought again the 

thirty pieces of silver ta the chief priests and elders, Saying, 

I have sinned, in that Ihave betrayed the innocent blood.—— 

And they said, What is that tous? see thowtothat. And he 

cast down the pieces of silver in the temple, and departed, and 

went and hanged himself. 

This passage is calculated to excite several useful reflec- 

tions. 

The first is, the danger of indulging a sinful propensity, 

under the notion that it will always remain weak and sub- 

ject to our controul. Avarice seems to have been the ru- 

ling passion of the unhappy Jadas. Doubtless there was a 

time of hislife when he would have shuddered at the thought 

of obtaining money, however large the sum, at the expense 

of treachery. Yet he tampered with his love of money, 

tuffering it to grow upen him by imperceptible degrees, un- 

until at length he refused not to betray his innecent, benevo- 

lent Master into the hands of his enemies fer thirty pieces 

of silver. Reader, you are shocked at the crime, so replete 

with baseness, ingratitude and cruelty. Consider then the 

source from whence it flowed; a single desire unchecked in 

iis progress from weak beginnings, to an inveterate habit a 

supreme passion of the soul. Learn hence a lesson for your 

cwn benefit. Scarch your heart diligently ; and if you find 
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‘any wrong propensity there, let it not remain, because it is 

supposed to be weak ; but labour by the grace of God to e- 

radicate it at once, lest it acquire more strength, and lead 

you ere you are aware to ruin. It is in this gradual way 

that men become misers, drunkards, debauchees, and mon; 

sters of wickedness in all its abominable forms. It is thus 

that they harden their hearts against the fear of God, provo- 

king him to give them up.to their vices, and at length to 

give them up to everlasting perdition. 

A second reflection is, the danger of parleying with temp- 

tation and evil advisers. Judas must have known that he 

was about to commit iniquity in betraying his Master.— 

Probably, however, he persuaded himself that he m ight 

atify his darling propensity at a very small expense of 

guilt. He knew that Jesus was innocent’of any crime. By 

his 1 innocence, or else.by the-exercise of his n niraculous pow- 

er, the traitor may have “expected that his Master would es- 

cape the malice of his prosecutors. Judas ‘seems ‘not to 

have supposed that he was delivering up the blessed Jesus 

to condemnation and death. -And ii is a very natural con- 

jecture that the chief priests deccitfully assisted their wretch- 

ed instrument in these extenuating calculations. But how 

dreadful-was the result! After receiving the price of trea- 

chery, and betraying his master with a‘kiss, he saw him un- 

justly condemned to death by the-very men who had cont: 

buted to gloss the .enormity of the crime. ‘Every extenua- 

ling circumstance .at once disappeared; .and the traitor 

stood defenceless in all his guilt before the tribunal of con- 

science and of God! It behoves ‘us, therefore, if we would 

escape the .tortures of this miserable man, to resist every 

‘colouring which may be used by our own passions or by the 

artifice of seducers to soften the hateful features of sin.— 

Itis perilous even to hesitate whether we shall yield to 

temptation, or resist it at the first moment of its appearance. 

Deliberation in such cases rapidly deludes the soul with 

blindness and unfounded hopes, and plunges it into guilt 

and misery. 

A third reflectionis, the folly of rélying upon seducers for 

consolation in the hour ofremorse. The betray er ofour Lord, 

consciously hateful to God, the world, and himself, tormented 

with inexpressible anguish, could think of no resource but 

to seek arelief from the chief priests and elders, his em- 

ployers. From this circumstance it seems probable that 

they had taught him to expecta different result of what he 

had done; and he perhaps flattered himself that by assert- 

ing his Master’s innocence, and returning the money he 
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had received for the treachery, he might yet prevail with 

them to spare their victim. W hat bitterness must have 4ijl- 

ed his soul when he presented the thirty ‘pieces of silver, 

saying, I have sinned, in that I have betrayed the i innocent 

blood! Was there ever a case which called louder for com- 

' passion? But the wretched sinner sought it from his tempt- 

ers invain. With the most unfecling and even scornful in- 

difference they reply, what is that to us? sce thou to that. 

The measure of distress and despair was now full. Not a 

gicam of hope beamed any longer upon the tra tor’s be- 

nighted mind. He cast down the infamous pieces of sil- 

ver in the temple, and went and hanged himself. Let mie 

intreat the reader, especially the youthful reader, to attend 

to this matter. You will find many ready to entice yeu, in- 

to the paihs of sin and folly. You may be surrounded with 

jovi inl companions in the day of vicious pleasure and dissi- 

pation. But remember that the hour of serious reflection, 

of remorse, at nd of final judgment must arrive. And you 

will in vain scek for consolation from the associztes and jn- 

stigators of your transgressions, when you will need conso- 

lation most. ‘They who have taught you to silence consci- 

ence and defy the Almighty will turn away with cruel in- 

difference, and even disgust, from your bed of sickness.— 

They “ial administer no comfort, nor endeavour: to admi- 

nister any, to your departing soul: Make it then your firs 

and great concern to secure the favour of pad Creator and 

the testimony of an app roving conscience. Seek the grace 

of God by Christ Jesus to pardon, saitctify:, nd preserve 

you. So shall you cs cape the deadly stings of g guilty 

mind; and in those moments when all the w orld will be un- 

able to support your spirit, you will find God himself to be 

your Helper a and the immovable Rock of your salvation. 

PHILANDER. 

—ae | QD 5 a 

From the Assem bli § Missronary Magazine. 

SUCCESS NOT THE SUBJECT OF REWARD. 

‘ontinued from pare 5. [Cc d fi page 225.) 

9. WE are to consult the direct te stimony of scripture on 

this subject. But what shall we call direct testimony? Iam 

not acquainted with any passage of scripture which says, in 

so many words, that success shall, or shall not, be consider- 

ed in the reward which we are to reccive trom God. If 

such a passage could be produced, it would, at once, decide 
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the present question; for I doubt not that my opponent is 

sincerely disposed, as well as myself, to bow implicitly to 

the decisions of holy writ. ‘Still I ‘think that something 

which may not improperly be called direct testimony, in re- 

gard to the point under discussion, m ay be found ia the $2- 

cred volume. Wherever a principle i is explicitly and for- 

mally settled, every thing that is clearly and un equivocally 

embraced by ‘that ‘principle, is also thus settled. Now it 

seems to me that we have, from our Saviour himself, a deci- 

sion, in regard to a principle which clearly and unequivocal- 

ly embraces the subject in controversy. I refer to what he 

says on the case of the poor woman who cast her two mites 

into the treasury. “ And Jesus sat over against the treasu- 

ry, and beheld how the people cast money into the treast Ary : 

And there came a certain poor widow, and she threw in two 

mites, which make a farthing. And he called unto him his 

disciples, and saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, that 

this poor widow hath cast more in thai all ‘they which have 

cast into the treasuy: for all they did cast in of their abun- 

dance; but she of her want did cast in all that she had, even 

all her living.” Mark, xii. 41, 42, 43,44. That this pas- 

sage teaches several impor tant truths is readily admitted; 

but I think it will not be easy to deny that the drift and scope 

of it was intended to decide and fix on this principle,—that 

it is the heart only that God regards, separately from all ex- 

ternal influence that our actions may have on others. Ac- 

cordingly I find that Poole, in his Sy nopsis, gives this as the 

sense of the best commentators on the for 4 -third verse.— 

His words are, “ Seorsim hoc illis dixit, quia nihil attinebat 

aut viduam hoc audire, aut ceeteros: sed discipulos docere 

voluit que vera esset liberalitatas z2stimatio apud Deum et 

Dei imitatoris—/ipua censendum ni! nist dantis aMor.?— 

He said this to them [The disciples] apart, because it was 

not proper that either the widow or others should hear it: 

but he was desirous to teach his disciples what is the true 

estimate of liberality with God and those who imitate him. 

In which estimate nothing is to be considered except the love 

ofthe donor. If this was ‘really the great lesson which our 

Saviour intended to teach his disciples, and, through them 

to teach the world; and if itbe admitted, as it certainly must 

be, that God will reward only that which he approves in 

those who serve him, then Jesus Christ has fixed his seal 

on this principle,—that in those who perform good actions 

God will not only estimate and reward the inward temper 

of the eae but he will reward nothing else. Wherever 

this inward temper is really good, it will in all cases—and 
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Yet it be well remembered—manifest itself by outward cor- 

respondent actions ; but still it is the dispositzon, the inherent 

personal grace alcne, that will be the subject of reward.— 

Some may have ability and opportunity to dd much, and o- 

thers little; some may be successful and others not; but 

the criterion of God’s approbation and remuneration will 

be, the quantity of love to himself which there was in the 

heart. When Doctor Nott preached his missionary ser- 

mon, there were probably some actually present who contri- 

buted as much in ten cents, as others did in ten dollars.— 

Admit thatinone case, the ten cents were the same expression 

of love to God and the souls of men, as the ten dollars were 

in the other. 1 believe—~and think the Saviour has so de- 

cided—that both these classes of persons will receive exact- 

ly the same reward, for what they didon that occasion. Yet 

ten dollars will go a thousand times as far as ten cents in sup- 

porting missionaries, by whose instrumentality the gospel is 

to be preached and souls converted to the Redeemer. 

There are several other passages of scripture which I 

think might be shown to bear on the point before us, by con- 

sidering the principle which they establish. But as I wish 

to make this discussion as short as possible, I shall refer on- 

ly to one text more, as speaking doctrinally on the point. 

“**'Then I said, I have laboured in vain, I have spent my 

strength for nought, and in vain ; yet surely my judgment zs 

with the Lord, and my work with my God. And now saith 

the Lord that formed me from the womb ‘to ée his servant, 

to bring Jacob again to him, Though Isracl‘be not gathered, 

vet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, and my God 

shall be my strength.’\—Isaiah xlix. 4, 5. Though it is not 

dcre said im terms, the apparently unsuccessful and com- 

plaining servant of Jehovah should have as large a reward 

as if acknowledged success had attended his labours ; yet 

that this is really implied, and is indeed the sense intended 

to be conveyed, seems plain from considering what is the 

design of the sacred penman in the passage. ‘There appears 

to have been in vicw two circumstances, which are repre- 

sented as having a depressing influence on the mind of him 

who complains that he has laboured in vain. The first is, 

the disappointment and distress arising from the want of 

success itscli—The second, the construction that might be 

puton this circumstance by enemies ; namely, that it was 

occasioned by the want of fidelity in him who had been 

employed in the work. To comfort the mind of the faithful 

servant of God, in the view of both these circumstances, it 

is said vy. 4. “ Yet surely my judgment is with the Lord, 
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and my work with my God ;” and v. 5. ‘“* Though Israel be 

not gatherad, yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, 

and my God shall be my strength.” That is, though men 

may condemn me for the want of fidelity, God will acquit 

me ; and though success has not attended my labours, yet, 

by his judgment, I shall receive the same reward as if my 

work had been as prosperous as I have endeavoured to ren- 

der it. Let it be remarked, that without this last idea, the 

complainant is not fully comforted. If fidelity, unsucessful. 

as it had been, was not to be rewarded as much as if success 

had been granted, the consolation imparted remained very 

incomplete. But it appears to be the very design of the pas- 

sage to state, that a faithful, unsuccessful servant of God, * 

should have all the consolation that can possibly arise, from 

the consideration that his future justification and reward 

should suffer no dimunition at all {rom the want of success, 

And if this be really its design, it is a direct decision in my 

favour, of the question discussed. 

But it is to be remembered, that scripture teaches, not on-. 

ly by doctrine and precept, but by example, and that it is 

peculiarly by considering scripture examples, that we learn 

the decisions of God in regard to human character, conduct, 

and actions. Let us try our question then by thistest. E- 

noch and Elijah alone of all the human race, bave been 

translated that they should not see death.” This was cer- 

tainly intended by God as a high honour, and a very consi- 

derable reward. That they stand in the first rank of glori- 

fied spirits, we have more than conjectural evidence. And 

such evidence we have, too, that though, probably, both were 

concerned in most laboriously endeavouring to reform the. 

age in which they lived—Elijah certainly was—yet they 

were both remarkable for the want of success. The old 

world was destroyed for its wickedness, andthe kingdoms of 

Judah and Israel were bettered but little by the warnings of 

Lilijah. Inthese two instances, then, a remarkable want of 

success did not prevent the highest rewards. Nor are these 

hy any means singular instances. Noah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, 

and several others, might be added to the number, from the 

Old Testament ; and the martyr Stephen in a striking ex- 

ample of it, in the New. These are represented in scrip- 

ture as among the most eminent saints: represented ia such 

nu way as to leave no doubt that they will appear as stars of 

the very first magnitude in the Heaven of eternal glory.— 

Yet none of these were distingudshed for success jn turning: 

others to ahaha but rather for the want of it. And 

the very same may be said of many martyrs, in later ages of 
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the church. The truth is, that to preserve one’s own inte- 

grity untainted and unshaken, ina degenerate age, and go 

on, labouring steadily to do good to others, with little en- 

couragement | from success, requires a higher degree of 

grace, and evinces a more firm and heroic virtue, than can 

be required or exhibited where numbers are in favour of 

religion, and where every effort to do good 3 is scen to be ef- 

fectual. We find, accordingly, that in scripture story, the 

former are represented as being most peculiarly the objects 

of the divine approbation and wership. 

But a greater than patriarchs, prophets, and martyrs, is 

here. The divine Redeemer himse If, saw little of the fruit 

ofhis labours on earth. Yet God hath “ highly exalted 

him, and given him a name that is above everv name.” To 

him the passage from Isaiah, already quoted, io doubt prin- 

cipally referred ; though, as an excellent commentator has 

remarked, it was clearly intended to speak of the members 

with the head, and to comfort the ministers of Jesus with 

the truth that comforied their master. It is not out of the 

view of the writer that though the Saviour had little success 

in his teachings and labours on earth, yet the work which 

he accomplished is the foundation of ‘all the success of the 

gospel that has ever becn witnessed—the meritorious cause 

oi acceptance with God to all the redeemed of the Lord— 

This is an indubitable and a glorious truth. But who will 

underiake to say, that every faithful, but apparently unsuc- 

cessful minister of Christ, shall not, in his rachenre; resem- 

ble his Lord, even in this particular. Merit, indeed, ne!- 

ther the successful, nor unsuccessful minister of Jesus can 

everclaim. But who will say, that the desires, the prayers, 

and the efforts of him, who sees, during his life time, but 

little fruit of his labours, shall not, in the judgment of the 

great day, be found to have done as much toward the pro- 

pegation of the gospel, as those of him to whom the success 

appearcd, to human eyes, to be immediately attached? It 

is In answer to prayer that God converts sinners from, the 

exrer of unciv ways; and no good effort is ever lost: It*may 

preduce a train of the happic st consequences, when its au- 

thor shall lorg have been steeping in the dust. For aught 

we know, the same degrees of zeal and fidelity shallbe found 

in ail instances, ev entually pred uctive of the same degrees 

of success; that is, so far as they ever can be prope lv sai id 

to be productive of it. I would much rather embrace and 

undertake to ccfcnd this sentiment, than the one which I 

Cpposc. 
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From the Panopiist. 

UNIFORM PIETY EXEMPLIFIED IN THE CONDUCT OF DANIEL, 

ReLicion, when exhibited in the dives of men, more rea- 

dily engages attention, and is more impressive, than when it 

is barely seen in precept. For this reason, among others, 

the divine Author of the Holy Scriptures hath seen fit ta 

transmit to us a | particular account of the conduct of a num- 

ber of persons, in different ages of the world, and in differ- 

ent situations of life, who acted under its influence. By 

pevus ing their lives, we meet with something more than a 

description of religion; the thing itself is presented to our 

view, 

Among the eminent saints, whose lives are recorded in 

the sacred volume, the prophet Daniel holds a conspicuous 

place. He was of the seed of Dav id, and was carried a cap- 

tive to Babylon in the third year of the re eign of Jehoiakim, 

king of Judah. He, who is the Ruler of nations and the 

Head of the church, had an important work to perform in 

his state of captivity. Wonderful was the providence of 

God in fitting him for this work, and in introducing him to 

it. Holding the heart of the king of Babylon in his hand, 

and improving him as an instrument of accomplishing his 

eternal purposes, he inclined him to select from the captive 

youths, a number of the most beautiful appearance and pro- 

mising talents, ta be taugh tthe learning and tongue of the 

Chaldeans. Among these were Daniel, Hananiah, Misha- 

el and Azariah, of whom Daniel was the chicf. For them 

a daily provision of the king’s meat, and of the wine which 

he drank, was appointed. ‘The reason of their being so de- 

licately trained up, probably was, that they, being in the 

flower of their age, might be allured with the deli hts of the 

court, and thereby be brought to forget their father’s house 

and their religion; and, ev entually, to he the means of bring- 

ing over ail God’s people to i dolatry. But the thoughts of 

the Mast High were not as the thoughts ofthe king of Ba- 

bylon. While he was correcting his covenant people for 

their great wickedness, he took care of the faithful among 

them, and made them to be pitied of those who car ried 

them captive. He gave Daniel and his friends a double 

portion of that excellent spirit of religion, which the Holy 

Ghost begetteth in the hearts of all, who are traning up for 

heaven. This kept them not only from being defiled with 

the king’s meat, but from being corrupte edwith the errors of 

that idolatrous court. ‘To prepare Daniel for what he had 

to do and suffer in the cause of religion, God brought him 

33 
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tito favour with the prince of the eunuchs. This was a direct» 

step to his promotion, while he was found eminently faith: 

ful in the service of his God. He was advanced to posts of 

lionour, which he neither sought nor coveted; snd, unex, 

pectedly to himself, he was enabled to be a kind of nursing 

father to the people of God in their afflicted’ state. His 

precious life was spared, that his prayers might ascend be- 

fore the throne of the God of Jacob, during the wholé of the 

seventy year’s captivity.. He maintained his integrity, and 

at the same time possessed great influence, under the reign 

of several kings, even in critical revolutionary times. 

When Darius, the Median, took the kingdom, lie appoin- 

ted an hundred and twenty princes, who were set over the 

whole kingdom. Over these were appointed three presi- 

dents, of wiiom Daniel was first, that the princes might give 

accounts unto them, and that the king should have no dam- 

age. ‘These presidents and princes .hated Daniel, because 

he was above them.. Their eye was evil, because He was 

good. ‘To support a charge against him, on account of his 

administration, they found to be impossible ; for. there was 

an excellent spirit in him, and in all his undertakings he was 

upright and faithful. But they were determined that he 

should be deposed ; to effect which, they wickedly and ma- 

liciously attacked him onthe ground of his religion. They 

contrived to have a.decree signed by the king, which would 

necessarily lead-Daniel to part with his religion or his /ife. 

A more wicked and heaven-daring plot was never conceiv- 

ed by man. It verified the words of the inspired penman ; 

Wrath is-cruel, and angeris outrageous; but, whocan stand 

vefore envy ? 

Concealing their object from Darius, these men. went to 

him with the flattering language of courtiers, and addressing 

themselves-to the proud feelings of his heart, as a great mo- 

narch, drew him into asnare. ‘ King Darius,” said thev, 

“‘ live forever.. Alithe presidents of the kingdom, the go- 

vernors, and the prices, the counsellors and the captains 

have consulted together; to establish a roval statute, and to 

make a firm decree, that whosoever shall ask a petition of a- 

ivy god or man for thirty days, save of thee, O king, lve shalt’ 

be cast into the den of lions.” Such flattering language 

was calculated to make a proud monarch blind to all conse- 

quences. ‘Vhev wished to confer, as they pretended, great 

henour on their king; yea, to set him up above all gods.— 

but rhe real object was, to destroy an eminently holy man,. 

andthe best inthe kingdom. Pleased with their flattery and’ 

ignerant of their wicked plot, Darius signed the decree. 
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‘Now they were prepared to remind him, if it should be ne- 

-cessary, as they well knew Daniel stood high in his esteem, 

-that it was for his honour and interest, as well as his duty, 

to see this executed ; because it was an established custom 

with the Medes and Persians, not to repeal, but to execute 

‘their laws. ‘This was the snare which was laid for Daniel; 

and on obtaining the king’ s ‘signature to the decree, they 

supposed that they had this-hely man completely in their 

hands. Here we:see-to what lengths the human heart will 

goin wickedness. -A-company of-vile men, in power, agreed 

to dethrone God, at Jeast for thirty days. And to make it 

treason against their king, to put up-one petition to God, ina 

‘that time. What contempt of the Most Hig 

Having obtained the decree, their next b ot oF Ws -€9 

wateh the motions of Daniel, whom ee 5 had devoted to-a 

-cruel death. -Now we have -a-view hic sitontion. He 

‘must cither give up communing wi sah his bales yea, he -must 

deny his God, or part with his cee. There avas: no ether al - 

‘ternative. Didhe hesitate-what course te- take! Did he go 

‘to them:and-lay open his én nbatrassing siivation? Did he 

study to conceal from their view the mannér in which he was 

-disposed to treat his God? No. He-was résolved. He 

knew that the honour of tlie true God was pub lickly attack. 

ed, and that matters were now in such atrain that the interes* 

of relia gion, and the cause of his affiicted, people, depended 

er eatly en his firmness. 

Althouyh every thing + pertaining to this world was at stake, 

he did net alter-the:- course of his devotion. When he knew 

the writing was signed, he went into his house; and _ his 

windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he 

kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and prayed, and 

gave thanks before his God, as he did afore-time. The pi- 

ety and sincerity of Daniel, in this case, were strikingly ma- 

nifested. He did not fly to his chamber, like a mad man, 

and throw open his window s, that by praying in the vjew of 

his enemies, he might glory in his courage, and bid defiance 

to their decree. True religion never courts. persecution.— 

The windows of his chamber, where he was accustomed to 

bow the knee before God, were already open; and, -ueder 

oe circumstances, it would have been, i in a sense, yiel- 

ding the point, for him to shut them. It is expressly men- 

tioned that these windows were towards Jerusalem, the city 

ofhis God. Looking to the prayer made by Solomon, whén 

the temple was dedicated, we see why particular mention is 

made, that the windows of Daniel’s chamber were open to- 

wards Jerusalem. Doubiless all the devout Jews in their 
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captivity, praved towards the land of their fathers, and the 

city and house of their God. There God had promised to 

accept his people. There he had placed his holy name.— 

Daniel believed that God, in his own time, would deliver 

his people out of their captivity, and bring them back again. 

In the midst of all his honours, riches and employments, he 

did not forget these things. Daily, and three times a day, 

he carried the cause of his people before Gods ‘This was 

not ostentation; because it was no more than whiat had been 

his usual practice. David did the same, as appears from 

his own words; “ Evening and morning, and at noon, will 

I pray and cry aloud; and he shall hear my voice.” 

The pious among the Jews had three seasons of praying 

to God, ina day. The first was at nine in the morning, 

which was their third hour; the second was attwelve, which 

was called their sixth hour ; and the third was at three in 

the afternoon, which was called their ninth hour. . The last 

was at the time of their evening sacrifice, the hour that 

Christ offered up himself a sacrifice for sinners. Daniel, in 

his high station, ordered his affairs, though numerous, in 

such a manner, that they should not hinder his solemn devo- 

tions. He had his particular seasons for prayer, and so 

have all who mean to walk with God. If he had restrained 

prayer, under these circumstances, he would have declared 

by his neglect, that he regarded man more than God; he 

would have sinned against his own conscience, offended the 

generation of the righteous, and hardened his enemies and 

the enemies of his God, by giving them occasion to triumph 

and blaspheme: Being resolved, he feared not to be found 

praying; his boldness prevented his enemies from breaking 

open doors to obtain proof against hii. 

Here, we behold the faithtul man. Here, we see truc 

religion exemplified. Such was the practice of one, who 

had the testimony of a heavenly messenger, that he was 

greatly beloved of God; of one, who, during the whole se- 

venty years’ captivity, was the chariot of Israel, and the 

horseman thereof, as Elijah was in his day. 

Reader! pause, and ask yourself, whether you possess a- 

ny portion of the excellent spirit of Danicl. Perhaps you 

protess, as he did, tu be the friend of God; and yet stand 

chargeable with great inconstancy in your secret and family 

devotions, excusing yourself on account of the multitude of 

your avocations, and the crowd and hurry of your business. 

But is it rational to conclude, that in the comparatively small 

sphere in which you move, your hands are more fuil than 

were Daniel’s?, Upon him the management of an extensive 
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kingdom, of an hundred and twenty provinces principally 

devolved, and yet he found time and a heart to be frequent 

and constant in his devotions. He wisely regulated all his 

affairs, and failed not of drawing near to his God, three 

times every day. | In what light, then, will you view your 

real character, if you find it in your heart wholly to dispense 

with family worship, on account of worldly concerns? Will 

you not have reason to fear, that you are destitute of that 

excellent spirit, which appeared in Daniel, and on account 

of which he was greatly beloved of God! Trying as sucha 

conslusion may be, it is naturaily drawn. 

But are you ready to say, that you do not wholly dispense 

with the worship of God in your house ; that you common- 

ly seek the divine favour, at least once every week? Amit- 

ting that you can say this, consistently with truth, still, 

comparing such a practice with Daniel’s constancy in pray- 

er, you cannot but see that God is greatly robbed of his ho- 

nour. That holy Being, whom Danicl delighted to serve, 

and who took such particular notice of his constanc y in 

prayer, no doubt takes particular notice of all your neglects 

of the duty. He weigheth the actions of men, and ponder- 

eth all their goings. 

Supposing your conscience allows you to say, that you 

never omit the morning and evening sacrifice in your house, 

only at those times when strangers, who are not religiously 

disposed, are present. Wo ould this shield y you from blame? 

Would this fully satisfy you, that you possessed a spirit of 

prayer? Compare such a practice with the conduct of Da- 

niel. He failed not to pray, when he knew he was among 

the enemies of God, and when he was conscious that they 

were Ag i occasion to deprive him, not only of all his 

honours, but his #fe. Seriously consider this example, and 

let the reproof which it may administer be as seed sown on 

good ground. H. 
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ON THE INFLUENCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

Ir seems to have been the opinion of all ages, that the Be- 

ing who is styled in Scripture the God of the spirits of all 

jiesh, has easy access to the human mind, and great influence 

over its determinations. Ifa man be deliberating, whether 

to engage in any particular € nterprise or not, ; it is sgreneré uly 

thought, that without diminishing the free agency of that 

person, God may have great influence over his conclusion, 
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that he may lead him to such a view of the subject, that his 

mind will incline this way rather than that. Almost all 

prayer is offered on this supposition, that our minds. are ca- 

pable of divine influence. We pray that God would direct 

us to safe and prudent measures in our common ‘undertak- 

ings ; that he would keep us from error, and lead us into the 

truth as to religion’; that he would lead us to a right‘use of 

‘this providences’; that he would establish us in the truth, 

and sanctify our hearts. Now these requests, which are the 

Most common amongst men, who pray at all, do certainly 

imply a belief, that-God can operate on our minds ; for un- 

‘less this be supposed, how can he-direct us ‘to the choice of 

‘suitable measures ? How can he preserve us from fatal wan- 

derings, establish usin the truth, or sanctify our hearts? 

Were we to discard all belief in the reality:of divine influ- 

ence en the’mind, the reason and ground of prayer would be 

weakened, and the subjects of it greatly diminished. It ts 

certainly a very reasonable opinion, that Deity, who is him- 

selfa Spirit, has influence on the spirits which he has made. 

“Cne man has great influence over another. A man of clear 

discernment, great -mformation, and much acquaintance 

with the wavs of the world, will suddenly produce great 

‘changes in the opinions, views, and pursuits of his neighbor. 

How differently will a subject appear to the latter, after 

having conversed with the other. And how totally chang- 

ed will be his'’eterminations and actions with regard to it. 

Now, if such effects arise from the influence of man with 

man ; how much greater effects will -result from the influ 

ence Which God has upon man. If we can alarm one ano- 

ther, by exhibiting dangers ; cannot God alarm the sinrer 

by convincing him of his danger ? If we are sometimes ‘abie, 

iby various means, and long importunity, to alter the deter- 

aminations and change the course of our neighbours, as to 

earthly cbjects ; cannot God, by some of those innumerable 

ameans, which are always at his command, alter our determi- 

nations, and change our course as to-heavenly things? H 

we can comfort and‘confirm one another ; cannot God give 

censolttion and establishment to the christian’s mind ? 

But if the doctrine of divine iufluences were less intelli- 

gible than it is, we could not for that reason reject it, as it 

is clearly and strongly asserted both in the Old and New 

Testament, We say in the Old Testament, because, al- 

though the law, of itself, does not contain so much grace, as 

is implied in God’s communicating aid and help to sinners, 

in their endeavors after holy obedience ; yct God has never, 

even in this respect, left himself without a witness ; but con- 
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ferred on the Jews, out of mere favor, that infiuence of the 

Holy Spirit, of which the law made no mention. Petitions 

for divine influence, acknowledment of dependence on it, 

and promises of-the outpouring of the Spirit, are very pro- 

fusely scattered among the Psalms and Prophecies. Teach 

me to do thy will, saith the Psalmist, for thou art my Goi. 

Thy Spirit is good ; lead me. into the land ofuprightness.— 

Surely it is meet to be said'unto God, that which Isce not, 

teachthou me. The Psalmist uses the language of a child 

under an humble sense of his need ‘of parental -instruction.— 

Shew me thy ways, OG Lord,. teach me thy paths.. Lead me 

in thy truth and teach me; for thou art the God of my sal- 

vation; on thee will {wait all the day. Good and uprightis 

the Lord; therefore will he teach sinners inthe way. Solo- 

mon, when he came to'the titrone af Israel, impressed with. 

the importance of the station to which he was called, sought 

direction and strength from above. Give therefore unto thy 

servant an understanding heart, to gudge tis people, that £ 

may discern between go od and bad. 

The way of man is nat in himselfyand it isnot in man that 

walketh to direct his steps.. ‘The prophet Isaiah speaks cf’ 

gospel days, as a. season,. when the Spirit of God shall be,. 

in unusual measures, poured out from on high. In allusior’ 

to gospel times, God spcaks thus by the mouth of Jocl; Jt 

shall come to pass, that I will pour out my Spiret upoi n all” 

flesh, and your sons and your daughters shall prophecy, your 

old men shall dream dreams, and your young men shall see 

visions, and also on the servants and handmaids in those days 

{will pour out my Spirit. ‘This prophecy will fulfilled, ac- 

cording to St. Peter,,at the feast of Penticost, when so ma- 

ny were converted, and the converts received miraculous 

powers. Acts lie Now, although it is evident, both from 

the prophecy, an. the fulfilment, that miraculous powers,. 

such as speaking in different language &, Were to be one con- 

sequence of the outpouring of God’s Spirit ;. yet no person 

can reasonably doubt, that secret divine communications to 

tlic hearts of these w orshipers, w-ho then embraced the gospel, 

vere likewise foretold ; nor can any one doubt, that in this 

sense, likewise, the prophecy was fulfilled. 

The New Testament, as might have been expected from 

the nature of the Christian dispensation, 1s more clear and 

copious on this subject. Christ expressly asserts, that no 

person can enter the kingdom of heave n, unless he experi- 

ence a divine birth by the agency of God’s Spirit. Lxcept 

aman be born of water and of the Spirit he cannot see the 

kingdom ofGcod. And the general progress of a Christiany 
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‘as well as particular parts ofa Christian carriage, is attribuy 

ted to divine grace, Persevering believers are said to be 

hept by the power of God through fuith to salvation. Christi- 

ans are said tobe /edby the Spirit. It is by the Spirit that 

they mortify the deeds of the body. 

In opposition to this, it has by some been abjected, that 

by the Spirit is meant nothing more, than the word, which 

was given by the inspiration of the Spirit. Persons are said 

to be born of the Spirit, they tell us, when the word of God 

has such influence on them as to lead them to a holy life, 

although no divine communications are made to the mind. 

To this, it is replied, that Paul does indeed say to the Co- 

rinthians, Jhave begotten you through the gospel; and the 

church is said to be cleansed and sanctified by the ward: but 

none of these expressions excludes the agency of the Spirit. 

It isnot doubted, that divine truths are necessary to be known, 

before we shall seek after salvation, and that the word is a 

most powerful instrument of conversion and holiness ; but 

vet it is not efficatious of itself. And it is exceedingly evi- 

dent, from the general tenor of the New Testament, as well 

as from particular passages, that spiritual communications 

are necessary to accompany the word, in order to its produ- 

cing the fruits of righteousness. The children of God are 

said to be chosen through sanctification of the Spirit, and be- 

lief of the truth. In this place, the sanctification of the Spi- 

rit is mentioned in distinction from the word, and therefore 

it is impossible that both should mean the same thing. 

In the eight chapter of the epistle to the Romans, the mat- 

ter is placed beyond all reasonable doubt. If any words 

be capable of proving a doctrine, that of divine operation up- 

on the human mind is there proved. Being led by the Spi- 

yit, and having the Spirit dwelling in us, is there stated to 

be indispensable to our religious security. Ye are notin 

the flesh, but inthe Spirit; if so be, that the Spirit of God 

ewellin you. Now, ifany man have not the Spirit of Christ, 

he isnone of his. As many as are led by the Spirit, they are 

ithe sons of God. If the Spirit ofhim that raised up Fesus 

rom the dead, dwell in you; he, that raised up Christ from 

the dead, shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit, 

that dwelleth in you. If ye hve after the flesh, ye shall die ; 

but if through the Spirit ye da mortify the deeds of the body, ye 

shall live, Unless the necessity of divine influences be here 

asserted, these strong declarations must have little or no 

import. For it is here said, that they, who are Christ’s, 

have the Spirit of Christ; and that they, who are the sons of 

God, are led by this Spirit; i. e. directed and influenced in 
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4 boly life ; and that those, who live in Christian obedience, 

do it by aid from above. It is through the Spirit, that 

they mortify the deeds of the body. 

Goodness, righteousness, and truth, are said to be fruits of 

the Spirit, (Ey ohasians v. 9. ) and so are /ove » Joy, peace, longs 

$ ufferi Ing, gentle: MESS, fuith , meekness, and temperance, (Gal. 

y. 22, 23.) 

We know not the way of the Spirit; nor ought we to at- 

tempt minuteness in describing the manner, in which its ef- 

fects are produced. God uses various instruments, and fre- 

quently accomplishes the game purpose by different means, 

At ene time he leads the mind to serigus contemplation of 

sone Weighty and alarming subject, and presents “that sub- 

ject to the view, in a clear and striking light. He fixes the 

attention of sinners en those conside ‘Tatjons, which most e- 

vidently demonstrates their danger, and the certain ruin, to 

which they are approaching. He directs the humble soul, 

the broken and the contrite heart, to those declarations of 

mercy, contained jn the covenant of grace ; and either com- 

inunicates, or withholds consolation, as his wisdom and 

goodness dictate, 

As to directing the christian’s life, God may, by an impere 

ceptible impulse, preserve him from violent and overbear- 

lag temptations; or whentemptations gre presented,may invige 

rate and establish his good resolutions by bringing tohis mind 

some striking assages of Scripture, or some alarmjng ideas of 

God’ 's presence, or of the worldto come, He may excite to 

a religious activity hy representing to him the danger of sloth 

in the business of salvation; or may urge him to sobriety by 

representing to him the great solermnity of the work, in 

which he is engaged. 

Though the indwelling of the Spirit, or to be led by the 

Spirit, is pecyliar to the children of Gad ; vet there is reason 

to helicye that all men under the gospel receive some thing 

of divine communications. The ancient Jews did a/ways 

resist the Haly Ghost; hut they could not haye resisted the 

Holy Ghost, unlesshe had been sent tothem, Ofsinners it 

may, in general, be said, as of the ancient Jews, that they 

will not submit to the suggestions and influence of divine 

grace; they oppose and grieve the Spiritof God. Where- 

as the humble and contrite soul y ields to the grace of Christ, 

becomes obedient to divine emotions, isled by the Spirit, 

and through the Spirit mortifies the deeds of the box dy, 

As God has a perfect knowledge of all means, circum: 

EON, events, and combinations of events; it seems rea- 

sonable to suppose, what 1s in fact the case, that he makes 
or 
vv 

we 
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use of verious means in producing the fruits of holiness in 

the human heart. Sometimes loss of worldly substance, 

severe disappointments, imminent danger, alarming sickness, 

the examples, or the private admonitions of good men, con- 

sideration of their triumphant death, or of the despairing 

death of the ungodly, snd the reading of pious books, are 

used by God, as means of conviction, serious enquiry and 

holiness. Butthe public ministration of the word, as it is 

the great instrument of God’s own appointment, must be 

viewed as that, by which he usually, though not invariably, 

operates. That knowledge indeed of the blessed gospel of 

Christ, which we obtain by reading, by private and public 

instruction, is,in a certain degree, instrumental in every 

conversion, and in promoting the piety of every good man ; 

for it is under the impression of evangelical truths, that our 

minds are excited, alarmed, renewed, and led on to holy o- 

bedience. 

The strength of religious impressions, and the outward 

evidence of the change, produced by them, are not less ya- 

rious, than the means by which these impressions are made. 

Some persons are exceedingly distressed, and violently agi- 

tated under the fearful apprehensions of divine wrath; and 

there have been very extraordinary and sudden changes in 

the tempers, pursuits, and lives of men. There have been 

instances of men, whose lives had been wholly given up io 

dissipation and sinful pleasure, suddenly arrested in their 

dangerous career, and exhibiting, ever after, the fruits of 

holiness in a well ordered life. For although there are mas 

ny marvellous accounts of this nature, which, upon close 

examination, come to nothing; yet there are others, sup- 

ported on.such clear and weighty evidence, that it is difi- 

cult to see, how any candid and reasonable man can possi- 

bly deny them. Yet far the more commen and ordinary 

way of the Sphit’s werking is less perceptible. The wiid 

bicweth where it listeth ; and ye kear the sovid thereof but 

cannet tellisience tt cometh, Grd whither it goeth. Our 

blessed Saviour kas said, so is the kingdom of heaven, as if a 

tian should cast seed into the ground, and should slecp, and 

rise night and day, and ihe seed should spring and grow up, 

he knoweth nothow ; first the blade, then the ear, after that 

the fullcorninthe ear. Tothe opmon of Dr. IVaits, on 

the subject of regeneration and divine influences we de most 

cordially acecde. “ Inthe primitive days of Christianity,” 

saith he, “ and in the age ot miracles, the Holy Ghost at- 

tended the preachers of the gospel, with his extraordinary 

gifts of healing, of tongues, of prophecy, as well as with the 
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graces of conviction , sanctification, and comfort; and the 

suddenness, and the glory ofthe change that was wrought 

on sinners, carried with it an illustrious and uncontested 

proof of the presence and power of God and his Spirit— 

Nor has some faint resembiance of such glorious graces been 

altogether wanting in latter ages. There have been some 

most remarkable instances of { great sinners, converted at 

once by the gospel of Christ, and the demonstration of the 

Spirit. 

“¢ But in his more usual and ordinary communications of 

grace, he works so gentle upon our nature, and in so sweet 

and connatural a manner, as not to distinguish his agency, 

in a sensible manner, from the motions of our own souls; 

for ke never disturbs our rational powets, nor puts any vio- 

lence on our natural faculties ; 3 yet, w hen we are changed, 

when we are renewed, when sin is mortified ; the Scripture 

tells us, the Spirit of God has done it. When our souls 

are prepared for heaven, and cur corrupt nature sanctified, 

and suited to the things, that are prepared in heaven for us, 

we are assured by the word of God, that the Holy Spirit has 

been the great operator, and has wrought this change in us,’ 

LEIGUTON. 

—? : > : a 

from the Assembl’s Missionary Magazine. 

REGENERATION. 

Tat the Infidel, or the Sociniar, on their principles, 

should even make a jest of the doctrine of Regeneration, 

as implying a radical and entire change of the heart, is not 

at all to be wondered at. But I have often tacnagns | it some- 

what remar kable, that any christian, who holds the doctrine 

as, in this view, supernatural, should not i! kewise admit 

the necessity of a supernatural divine agency in the produc- 

tion of the change. The description, so expressly and so 

frequently given in holy scripture, of the depravity of hu- 

man nature, and of the total impetence of its powers to effec- 

tuate any thing spiritually good, together with the many 

strong terms, in which it designates the change itself, the 

necessity of it, and the means by which it is effecte sd, one 

would think, were sufficient to preclude all hesitation on the 

subject. 

Under this view, I would request the reader to consid. 

with due attention and impartiality the following passages: 

viz. Rom. vii. 18. “In me, that is, in ey flesh,” meaning 

his nature as carnal and unrenewed, ‘ dwelleth no good | 
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thing ;” nothing of the nature or description of that in which; 

real moral excellence and its acceptabltness in the sight of 

God consisteth. Rom. viii 7. “ The carnal mind is enmi- 

ty against God; for it is not subject to the law of God, nei- 

ther indeed canke.” Psal. liii. 2. *¢ Ged looked down from 

Heaven upon the children of mei to see if there were any 

that did understand, that did seck God. Every one of 

them Is goinie back ; they are altopether become filthy; there 

is none that doeth good, no not one.” Gen. vi. 5.“ And 

God saw that cvery imagination of tie thoughts of his heart 

was only evil continually.” Jer. xvii. 19. “© The heart is 

deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked.” A- 

gain, read Jer. xiii: 22. “ Can the Ethiopian change his 

skin, or the leopard his spots? then may yé also do good, 

that are accustomed to doevil.” 2 Cor. iii. 18. But we all,” 

that is, beiievers, ‘* with open face beholding as ina glass 

the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image, 

from glory to glory, even as by the spirit of the Lord.”— 

Ch. 4,¥. 6. “ For God, who commanded tlie light to shine 

out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts to give the light 

of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus 

Christ.” Jolin. 3. Verily, verily, say unto thee, except 

aman be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.—= 

‘That which is born of the flesh, is flesh; and that, which is 

born of the spirit, is spirit. The wind bloweth where it 

listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell 

whence it cometh, nor whither it goeth 5 so 18 every one that 

is born of the spirit.” Eph. ii. 8“ For by grace ye are say- 

ed through faith ; and that, not of yourselves ; it is the gift 

of God.” Eph. ii. 10. ‘ For we are his workmanship, 

created in Christ Jesus unto good works.” Gal. vi. 15. 

“ For in Christ Jesus, neither circumcision availeth any 

thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new creature.” * There- 

fore,” 2 Cor. vi 17. “if any man be in Christ, he is a new 

creature ; old things are passed away ; behold, all things are 

khecome new.” With many other passages to the same ef 

fects | | | . 

I am not here concerned to account for this woful defection 

of cur nature, which originally must have come pure and 

perfect from the hand of its Creator, and fully competent to 

whatever our well-being, as so constituted required. Nor 

am I concerned to make such explanations of these and 

the like passages, as shall point out their consistency with 

the many observable appearances of moral capacity and vir- 

tue, which are exhibited by men while as yet in their rege- 

generate state. Let it suffice, for the present, that, those 
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passages bear, not only explicit, but in my opinion, decided 

testimony to the following truths: namely, That the unre- 

newed heart of man is radically bad ; that its natural tenden- 

cy or disposition i isto evil; and that, as such, and so dis- 

posed, he is morally incapable of thinking, resolving, and 

acting in sucha manner, as the nature and perfections of 

God, as his relations to God, and as the holy and spiritual 

laws of God require ; that, in order to this, a gt eat moral 

change or renovation of the heart, must take place ; and 

that the change, if effected at all, must be effected by the 

agency of a superior power ; or, ¢ according to the gospel, by 

the powerful operation of the Holy Spirit. 

Such being the case, my discussion might terminate here, 

were I not sensible, that there are, both professors and 

preachers of christiany, who, though they expressly assent 

to these truths, yet do not admit a most important, and as I 

conceive, 1 inseparable article of their import: that is, that 

both the change itself, and the efficiency of thé prod: ictive 

power, are above nature: I mean, above the reach and stan- 

dard of j its powers and their proper operation in this our 

lapsed state; and that the change is such, as cannot be effect- 

ed, either exclusively by the agency of our own powers, or 

by the agency of the same powers, even aided or actu- 

ated, according to their nature, by a power superior. 

% Who,” saith Job, xiv. 4. “ can bring a clean thing out of 

an unclean? not one.” “ Domen’ > saith our Saviour “ ga- 

ther grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles ? even so, every good 

tree bringeth forth good ‘fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth 

forth evil fruit ; a good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit ; nei- 

ther can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.” Eve ry ef- 

fect must correspond Ww ith its productive cause. Every 

cause, producing effect, and operating according to its na= 

ture, must produce that, and only that, which is congruous 

to its nature, how highly soever the effect be wrot ught, and 

with what co- operation soever, it has acted ; and no cause 

can produce an effect, in point, either ot f extent or of quality, 

above the rate of the power it possesses either naturally or 

in the circumstance in which it acts. 

I cannot, accordingly, accede to the ideas of those who 

say, that though the intervention of a divine power be neces- 

sary to the production of the change, w hich in scripture is 

called a divine nature, and the new creature, vet, in this pro- 

duction, we are not to suppose, that the spirit of God ope- 

rates otherwise than by gr aciously aiding or promoting the 

faculties of our minds in their contemplations of the truths 

of the gospel, or in their efforts, by the ordinary means ap- 

0 Tare arenes 
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pointed, to attain to the spirit and habits there recommend. 

ed. Observe, by the faculties of our minds is here meant 

. their faculties, as they are in their unrenewed state. They 

are the same, or such as in the passages already recited isi 

called “ unclean things,” “¢ thorns,” ‘“ thistles,” “ and a 

corrupt tree.” Now, can these unclean things, by an effort 

of their own, and operating, as they must, according to their 

nature, can they produce a clean heart? can these thorns 

produce grapes ? these thistks figs? or this corrupt tree 

good fruit. ‘This would be an appearance even more than 

supernatural, and much more extraordinary, than that for 

which we plead. It would be, not above only, but contrary 

to nature. 

Suppose then, such energy and direction to be by a supe- 

rior power imparted to them, as that they shall effectuate a 

change wrought up and completed to the utmost extent of 

their possible exertion; I ask, to what that change would a- 

mount? can it, on any principle of reason or philosophy, be 

supposed to be of any other nature, than of that by which it 

was effected? can enmity, the nature of the carnal mind, ex- 

erting the most accommodating powers which it may possi- 

bly put forth, and those directed, and promoted, agreeably 

to their proper, that is, their natural ten dency or drift, by a- 

ny supposable superior aid whatsoever, can it, I say, con- 

vert itself, or be converted into love? can the * unclean 

thing,” oy any operation, consisting with its natural unclean- 

Ness, make itself, or be made clean? or can that, in which 

“ dwellcth no good thing,” work itself, or by any interven- 

tion in aid of the best things dwelling 1 in it, be wrought up 

into an habitual frame or principle of goodn ess? That the 

ultimate tendency and driit of the influences of the spirit of 

grace on the unregenerate heait, is the repentance, faith, and 

conversion of the sinner, is by no means to be doubted; as 

the aim of the husbandman in the preparatory tillage of his 

ground is, that he may obtain a profitable crop. But, in 

neither case are the operations suggested, in a strict and 

proper sense, effectively to the purposes respectively menti- 

oned. As the grain, in the one case, is not engendered or 

formed by any action of the husbandman, but depends on 

a plastic agency of a different kind, and by a superior pow- 

er; so the change, of which we speak, requires an influ- 

ence or opcration of adifierent kind from any which has 

been supposed, in order to its actual accom plishment. It 

is well known, moreover, that those influences of the spirit 

of grace referred io, do not alw ays terminate in the requisite 

change; which is an evident proof of their not being of that 
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kind from which the requisite change results. How many, 

who had been favoured with them, have, after all their good 

purposes, and apparent reformations, returned, “as the 

dog to his vomit, and the sow that was washed to her wal- 

lowing in the mire: ?” The good spirit of God, in his sove- 

reign proceedings, (no doubt, ungratefully and often oppo- 

sed) hath not seen meet, in this case, by any other more di- 

rectly pointed and decisive opcration, to affect the refractory 

heart. 

The proceedings of the spirit of grace in this affair are 

founded in great and remarkable wisdom. The attention 

of the thoughtless sinner is, in the first place, arrested. He 

is led to serious reflection on the nature and consequences 

of the life he has led. His conscience is alarmed; and pre- 

sents to him the just and aw ful awards of the final tribunal. 

He sees, and in a manner, he fecls the necessity of delive- 

rance from “ the wrath tocome.” For this grace he is 

prompted, of course, with a degree of earnestness to pray; 

and withal to attempt the amendment of his life, so tar a 

least, as that, according to his apprehension, he may om 

farther incur the displeasure of heaven, or preclude his suc- 

cessful pursuit of the grace he needs. From the numerous 

defects, however, of his best attentions and endeavours in 

the way of duty and from the growing cxperience he has 

thereby acquired of the strength and prev alence of his sin- 

ful habits, he is gradually brought to sce yet more the depth 

of his depravity, the greatness "ol bie gui it, and the extent 

of his spiritual poverty and weakness; and, in effect he is 

yet more convinced, that his only sure ground of hope 1 is the 

provision made in the gospel for “ the chief of sinners ;” and 

that, other wise, his case is desperate. When this impres- 

Sive conviction has obtained, his mind is, on the whole, ina 

condition more consenant to, or suitable for, the reception 

of those more special influences and informations which di- 

rectly tend to and immediately terminate in the change in 

regeneration implied. But the impressive conviction reter- 

red to, with the efforts of reformation, either preceding or 

attending it, are not of the nature of real religion. ‘They 

are only preliminary, and, as I think, I may justly say, pre- 

paratory in the wisdom of God to the vouc hsafement of that 

grace by which the heart is renewed, and the principles of 

saving faith and repentance are premert and, indeed, as 

I do verily believe, and that on grounds, as I coneeive, ua- 

questionable, is the utmost point to which the powers of 

the unrenewed mind, aided by the concurrent intervention 

of the Holy Spirit, can be consistently supposed to reach— 

So - om) .% . ry m oy? & > . 2 ® , ~ Ss a 
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Still, withal, there must remain a radical defect. There 

still are wanting the productive seeds, as I may say, of genu- 

ine piety in the heart, There still are wanting, in _particu- 

lar, those perceptions of the peculiar beauty and excellence 

of the divine perfections, and of divine things, in general, 

which are necessary to render them objects to us of holy and 

supreme affection, and to produce in us a real taste for them 

2 proper relish of them, and a commanding desiye of the 

participation and enjoyment of them, together with such in- 

tercourse with, and accommodation to them, as true religi- 

on, or as the love of God and universal holiness, implies. 

The perceptions, of which I speak, are the same with dhat 

spiritual discernment, suggested by the apostle im the se- 

cond chapter of 2 Cor, “ The carnal mind recciveth not ths 

things of the Spirit of God; neither can he know them, be- 

cause they are sprrituai/y discerned.” ‘The divine act of 

capacitating, qualifying, or disposing the mind for the ad- 

mission of these perceptions, together with the efficacious 

communication of them through the medium of the word of 

truth and grace, is, as [ apprehend, the first step, if so 1 may 

speak, or the radical operation of the Spirit in the work of 

regeneration. On these depend, from these result, that ho- 

ly taste, that relish, that well-pleasedness or delight in, and 

enjoyment of spiritual objects, and that desire of, and pro- 

pension towards them, which I have mentioned, and which 

essentially belong to the “new creature,” or * the new man,” 

so called in the fourth of Eph. “ which after God is created 

in righteousness and true holiness.” 

Now all this supposes an effect produced, specially differ- 

ent from any whose production may be attributed ta the a- 

gency of the powers of the carnal and unrenewed mind.— 

These powers, however aided and prompted, can, by their 

proper operation, as has been observed, produce no effect o- 

ther than after their kind. In the effect of their production 

there must be wanting all that which essentially dlistinguish- 

es the new and divine from the old and earthly nature, the 

spiritual from the carnal,a principle of piety from the re- 

verse, or from the counterfeit, or mere resemblance of it.— 

In the one, “ all old things,” at least in their principle, re- 

main; in the other, they “ are done away, and all things 

have become new.” 

According to these représentations, which I believe to be 

just and scriptural, [ think, [ may correctly and philosophi- 

cally say: that, in regencration, a new simple perception ob- 

tains in the human mind; or, in other words, new apprehen- 

sions, or notions of divine things, altogether foreign and 
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specifically different from any heretofore possessed, take 

place.* Not that any faculty, such as we call natural, in 

contradistinction from the moral, is, in this instanc e, crea- 

ted, er in any W ise imparted to the hur man mind. The soul 

of man, in its original. constitution, is endowed with e\ ery 

natural faculty, neediul tothe purpose. But, these faculties, 

by our fatal defection, have become most wretchedly vitiated 

and disordered, Through the prevalent influence « ‘of sinful 

principle and habit, they have become incapable of such mo- 

ral preceptions as accord with the distinct and Sp ‘cifical na- 

ture of divine and — things. And, so lon as this 

moral vitiosity and disorde? remains in its power, it is in 

vain to expect, that any such notions of God, or, of Whateve 

appertains to his nature or works, should so obtain and ex- 

ist In our minds, as to produce 1 inus the affections and de- 

terminations which correspond with their woctiliee charac- 

* Itis well known by the learned, that, the perce plions or 

teas of the class here referred ta, whether communicated b: 

sensation or reficction, or otherwise, (if otherwise communi- 

cable ) are the erigin, aahs com plone the gsround-workh, or ma- 

terials of allaur knowledge, They are the im pressisns made 

on our minds, independently ef our own choice. On occasion 

of objects prese ated, throug 4, whatever sense or medium con- 

veyed. And they are cali: vd simple, as being, thaueh distinet. 

ly discernable, yet, in their nature, una efinaible, and wholly 

INCOMMURIC able to those who are devai dof the senses or other 

powers, by % ‘hich, according to the established order of things, 

they are conveyed ; or ta those whose powers of percep tion, 

have been disqualified by accide nt, disease, or any disorder, 

whether natural or moral, When these powers are possessed 

Im sound condition, t they receive the true win; DVESStON Or notion 

of the properties of the objects presents a; wien UNsGUNAy 

they either receive them not at all, or wn receive fuise in 

arp iie And where the mind is furn shed with true sirr- 

ple 2eas, it a ere pres ey to repeat, c empare e, and combine 

them even to an alingst in; finite varicti. if according: 4, 2t has 

the power of pe nception, ¢ r spir itual discernme nt,¢n ts health- 

ful and competent state, zt Ww ill admit the true notion of sptri- 

tual things aid it will be aff ‘céed by them accor din; & to their 

nature, or their true and s specific qualitices. Moreover, car 

ryinetiis notion along with it in tts c epee Melia iond throughs 

ell the varicty of the works ef ai and of th e forms of hie 

ret vealed perfection, it will be wrought inte the various senti- 

ments, and delightfully etal to the poo tic e of universal 

holiness. 
om 
aes 
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tcr's, or of the nature of that religion which he requireth of 

us. These impediments once, in proper measure, removed ; 

this disorder rectified; this disease corrected, or overpow- 

ered by a superior counter-operation, divine objects, in their 

genuine forms presented, will have their free and proper 

wmpressiony ‘Their truth, their importance, their peculiar 

he omg excellence, and slory will be sensibly perceived and: 

felt; the heart w ill delightfully embrace them ; and the man, 

w ith al his soul, and strength, and mind, will devote himself 

to the love and service of God forever.— To be concluded. 

» 
—— 

From the Assembly’s Missionary Magazine. 

ON SPIRITUAL IMPULSES AND FEELINGS» 

[In a letter to al riend.] 

MY DEAR FRIEND, 

Since I saw you last, I have frequently thought of yow 

with much concern, and sincerely wish you divine support 

and direction in all your trials and difficultics. As I make 

no doubt of your being a partaker of divine grace, I’ believe 

the Lord will, in the issuc, bring you safely through al! your 

troubles.. Yet, if I may speak my mind freely, T am jea- 

Jous ever you, Te st you ‘should increase your own distresses, 

and lessen the benefit you. might receive from them, by 

some mistakes I sce you in danger of running into. 

You remember the account you gave me of: your receiving 

niuny promises from God, particularly respecting your tempo- 

ral corcumstancees, aad: expressing the strongest confidence 

of their fferal and punctual fulfilment. Perhaps yeu will 

think me your enemy, should I endcavour to rob you of a- 

ny pastof the censo lation you have derived from this source. 

Liowever, bear with me till you have heard me out; and I 

trust it w il appear, that I do not wish to usurp dominion 

ever your faith, but to be an helper of your joy. 

I rejoice that vou are enabled to abound in prayer, and 

thexeby to make your requests known unto Ged, being de- 

sirous to cast all your care upon him, and to derive instruc- 

tion and support from his word. Iam fully assured, that 

the word et God will be found a sufficient directory in all 

cases whatever, and a source of spiritual comfort uncer the 

greatest trials. 

It is your duty and privilege to search the scriptures dai- 

hy, both for direction and consojation; and to endeavour, 

wv hen you cannot have the bible in your hand, to recallect the 
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‘precepts and promises, and meditate upon them; prayiti¢ 

that the Holy Spirit would not only assist your natural pow- 

‘er of recollection, but more especially that he would give 

‘ou a spiritual understanding of his word, and an answer- 

able frame of heart, properly affected with the various truths 

therein contained. 

You have reason to'bless God for the suitable provision 

he has made in his word, which, I gladly allow, is as exact- 

lv suited to your case, as if the words had been spoken to 

you indiv idually ; though, blessed be God, the same word 

of truth is equally suited to ‘all other believer: ; and you 

have no more cause te-complain of this, than you have to 

complain, that while the sun warms and enlightens you, as 

much as if you-Hved alone on the earth, it does as much for 

millions more at the same time. 

You ought tovbe thankful that God has given you a me- 

mory, and assists you to recollect, from time to time, suita- 

ble passages of scriptere, which sometimes occur to your 

mind in avery apt and scasonable manner. But perhaps 

this observation will «rather disp! ense yous and you w iil 

hardly allow that you do recoilect them, but think the "y are 

immediate hy suggested to you from God. However, if your 

memory be like mine, it will be ve ery difficult to prove this 

point. Ihave many atime had good things and bad sud- 

denly occur to my mind, which at first I thought I had ne- 

ver read or heard before. and yet ‘have afterw al rds found out 

where Ifirst met withthem. And be this asit may, it is a 

Batter of 70 p consequence at all, whether God assists ‘my na- 

tural faculties in recollecting hie word, or immediately sug- 

eee ite Ifhe has once spoken in his holiness, it is as true 

as if he‘had said the ‘same thing a thousand times. The 

bare suggestion of words to the mind would not necessarily 

be accompanied with the exercise of grace; for Balaam and 

other natural men, have had wonderful things told them by 

God himself, and yet had no grace at all in their hearts.— 

And, on the other hand, if my memory, or twenty other na- 

tural faculties of body or soul, were made use of in bringing 

the word of God to my mind, yetif I had atthe same time 

the real exercise of grace, I might be assured, that that was 

owing wholly to the Spirit of God. 

I therefore wish you and all Christians to ground their 

consolation, not on the MANNER in which the promises are 

brought to the mind, but onthe MATTER contained in the 

promises themselves 5 not to think they are christians, be- 

cause promises come suddenly to their minds, as ifa VOICE 

spoke them, when they did not 4n9w there were any such 

er, - = — ee & ‘ 7 le a \@ 
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words in the book. The suddenness proves nothing either 

one way or the other; the voice 1s probably formed by the 

strength of their own imagination; and, if it really came 

from heavy en, would be no surer than the written word was 

before: and as to their not knowing the words were in the 

book, that is the worst sign of all; for it only proves they 

have sek sel th cir Bibles so mu ch as they ought to have 

done. Suppcse you were to take any one plain promise of 

the go eepe el, an +. ‘ead itover ten times a-day fortw —— 

tog gether ; ; ifupon the last day of the Yeon: after reading j 

3650 times, you found your mind enl ightencd to disce’n st 

real origin: tm reaning, was persuaded of its certain truth, 

and made to embrace it as good, sincerely and earnestly de- 

siring the cnjoy ment of the blessings therein contained, for 

the same ends for which they were p rominedl, and depending 

on the faithfulness of the Promiscr for their fulfilment, thus 

being excited to give e up your heart to him; if you heal felt 

20 emotion of the kind for 3649 times that you ‘had read the 

words before, and if at last your comfort came on evcr so 

slowly, vou might nevertheless be safely assured, that it 

caime iruly from God. 

But at this ime I meant chiefly to speak of the promise 

of are blessings, which you seemed to be so confident 

of, that God had made them to you In particular, and would 

accordingly undoubtedly fulfil them. Now, it is a certain 

and comfortable truth, that * goodness is profit table for all 

things, having the promise of the life that now is, as weil as 

of that which is tocome,” 1 Tim. iv. & But verily, my 

dear friend, Jhave no notion thal Ged has made one promise 

cj ‘temporal blessings 19 you, but what is common to all belie 

vers in similer circumstancess Herein you seem, to me, to 

be in great danger of mistakes, and such as will prebably 

lead you into other considerabie errors, if they are not rectl- 

fied. Christian friendship, therefore, induces me to use 

freedom and plainness on this head. 

Before the canon of scripture was closed, God made 

known his will at sundry times, and in divers manners, to 

many of his servants, by way of immediate revelation. He 

made various particular events known beforehand to Abra- 

ham,cnd Joseph, and David, and others; and gave them 

promises which belonged to them exclusively, and could not 

be safely ap plied toany other. Vor instance, he promised 

At brahi 1m, that his seed should be as the sand a the sea for 

ide; and that all nations of the carth should be L am S- 

sedi in qt seed, &c. He engaged, that Joseph should be ¢ 

elied above his brethren, andall his fathers house. He ioe 
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told, that David should be himself seated on the throne of 

Sernel: and afterwards sware unto him, that of the fruit of 

his loins he would raise up the Messiah, to sit upon his 

throne. God also made new revelations to bad men, as well 

as to the godly; to Pharaoh, to Balaam, to Jeroboam, to Je- 

hu, to Ahaz, &c. 

But we, who have now the whole Bible to direct and sips 

port us, are not encouraged to expect or desire, new reve la- 

tions; but it 3 is cur duty to make use of the perfect vevele. 

tion which God has a/r eady made, and put into our hands; 

and I must insist upon it, that it is so full and perfect, that 

you cannot need any additions to it. 

The precepts of the Bible are so plam and full, that if we 

have a single eye to the divine glory, they will, in all cases, 

be found a sufficient directory as to every branch of dutv.— 

Indeed, had I ever so much grace and spiritual under nti und- 

ing, us Bible would 29¢ tell me what would come to pass 

next year, nor even what will take place to-morrow. It will 

not tell me, whether I shall be rich or poor in futurity; 

whether I shall continue in my present circumstances, or al- 

ter my outward condition, within any limited time: it will 

not inform me, whether I shall live long, or die soon; nor 

will it assist me to predict a thousand events which my cue 

riosity would like me toknow. But it will do that y vhich is 

ten thousand times better ; it will direct meto be concern- 

ed, that whether I live, I may live to the Lord, or if I die, 

that I may die in the ond: it will teach me to acknowle dge 

God in all my ways, and encourage me to cast all my care 

vpon him; it will tell me that my times are in his a 

and teach me to bless the Lord at all times. It will not a 

solutely assure me what God will do as to any of my outwar rd 

concerns ; but it will assure me, if Tam achristian, that he 

will deal weil with me, he will surely do me good: it will 

teach me, that as I} know not what is good for me, of all that 

is before me, I ought, in whatsoever st: ite I am, therewith 

to be content. Surely it is much better for me to know 

what I ought to do to-day, than to know what will come to 

pass to-morrow. I had chee rather know the duties of one 

hour, and se a set to do them, than have a revelation of 

all the future events of my life. Now, I am thoroughly 

convinced of this important ruth, which £ dare confidently 

assert and maintain, viz. that common sense, a Bible, and a 

right spirit, wall inform a christian whatis present duty.— 

‘They will not always direct him to action, because his pre- 

sent dutv may be patient waiting, "Phe y will not Jato rm 

him how he may certainty avoidavariety of troubles, (though 
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‘they will probaoly assist him to escape many difficulties, 

which he would otherwise meet with), but they will teach 

him how to glorify God, by bearing all unav oidable troubles 

in a becoming manner. 

Thus also the supports and consolations of the Bible will 

be found quite wearer ‘nt for every christian in the worst of 

troubles. Place me in the worst condition that ever a child 

of God was ay and Jet God only enable me truly to under- 

stand, and fully to realise, what the has already said, in his 

gcad.old revelation, und I should have support and comfort 

‘cnough ; ; Ishould need no new revelation to make me easy. 

By the op revclation, I mean the scriptures in their origi- 

nal sense and meaning, understood as saying nothing more 

tome.than what they say to allchristiansin the tke circum- 

stances ; sothat every other christian would learn gust the 

same things from them which Ids, if he had but an equal mea- 

sure of spirituallight. By @ xeav revelation, I intend all 

sorts of impressions concerning supposed facts not already 

dliscovered in scripture, or concerning future events net 

already foretold, whether these impressions are made in the 

words of scripture, or by any other words strongly fixed on 

the mind. If detached sentences of scripture are made use 

of, that makes the case none the better, unless the sense ga- 

thered from them was originally contained in the Bible. 

Perhaps | you will stand me out that you have known some 

such instances of these sorts of impressions being fulfilled, 

that I cannever persuade you they ave always delusive. As 

to myself I only say, that I have no ‘better epinion of these 

tales, than [have of tales concerning fasts and appariti- 

ons. I should not care to affirm, that no man, in any one 

mnistance whatsoever, really saw an-apparitien ; but I believe, 

that out of a hundred su ch tales, -half of them are barefaced 

lies, and pr obably forty-nine of the other half were merely 

the effect of a strong imagination ; and 7f one ina hundred 

should be true, I do not wish to experience the truth of ei- 

ther kind of wonders myscif: nor have I any more desire 

to receive anew revelation, than I have to receive a visit 

tronia real ghost. 

Tiowever, I must be more positive in maintaining, that, 

supposing them both to be real, there is no more token of 

grace in the one ane than the other. —_ Indeed it is possible, 

that a new revelation, if it were really made to a gracious 

mun, might be attended with the exercise of grace ; and so 

might his see ing anapparition. But certai inly, it is a far 

better evidence of grace for a man to bear up under trials, 

hy means of scriptural consolation, while he 1s uncertain of 
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future events, than for him to be supported and comforted, 

hy the certain foreknowledege of some agreeable change im. 

his outward circumstances. 

Suppose that you were in a state of poverty, and being 

greatly distressed on that account,. were to be relieved by an 

express revelation, that some distant relation should.die, and 

leave you a large fortune ; I think verily, you would not 

have the opportunity of exercising such grace, and giving 

God such glory, as «nether person, who, though as poor ‘iat 

afflicted as yourself, should yet be composed, and ve signed 

to the will of Ged, notw ithsfanding he had no expectation of 

any remarkable detention ofc ricudestances in his favour, but 

who should rely on the prov idence of God, to supply bites 

with absolute nece: s3arics, submitting to: his wisdom and so- 

vereignty, and: rejoicing: that he had “chosen: the poor of this 

world, to be rich in faith, and heirs. of his kingdom. 

Iwish you, my dear friend, to pray earnestly for more 

spiritual understanding of the good old revelation already; 

made :. be content that. the Lible has said aiready, to all 

believers, enoughtosupportthemin all their v orst distresses,' 

and do not indulge a wish tomake it. say more than it has 

said, There is mach instruction and consolation treasured 

up the *yein, whicls we have as. vet but a very imperfect ac- 

quaintance with ; let us study that, leaving secret things to 

the Lord, and being | thankful that he has given. us suc han 

ample revelation of his holy will. 

It is more flattering to spiritual pride, to hold an immedi- 

ate dialogue with the Almighty, and to foretel our own fu- 

ture prosperity, and I know not what besides, than to study 

he plain word of God, and learn. no more from it than 

me all our christian brethren might learn by the same 

means; and indeed this tendency, of such sort of j impressi- 

ons, is one great objection to them. But the other method is 

inuch more honourable to sod, and to his written word, more 

favourable to the exercises of grace, aad, in the issue, more 

comfortable and safe for ourselves. At best, [ may be mis- 

taken as to these new revelations ; but the old can never 

prove false. If I were desirous of changing my circum- 

stances in life, a revelation of my certain success in courtship 

might dis: “ppoint me; but an assurance, that God would 

perform the thing he had appointed for me, ¢ couldnot. If i 

were in poverty, a promise of riches might fail; but a pro- 

mise that God will add all that is really needful to thenx 

who seek first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness, 

cannot deceive me. If E were under trials, an neat fait 

that they should have an end at a given period, might ful; 
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but a promise, that they shail “aa some way or other, to 

thé glory of Ged, and my welfare, cannot fail, for God has 

ensured this to all believers. 

Since I was first ¢ -equainted with religion, I have knowy 

Many instances, of the sad consequence of giving heed to 

impulses, b oth in those that I believe were truly gracious, 

and in others whem I could not but: suspect to be destitute of 

divine grace. Ihave seen repeated instances of persons cars 

ried away by these impressio ns, who have appeared fora 

long time excecdingiv con ficketst of the Re itd at the ima- 

ginary promises of certain events, which they desired ; but 

yet instead of w aiting God’s time for their acc omplishment, 

they have been subject to the. most vale nt ana I disorderly 

sallies of passion, upon any appearance of a disappointment, 

even while they have prc ofessed to retain their confidence, 

that God had indeed said such and such things to them; a 

sad indication to me, that their faithin this particular was 

not the gift of God. And when real christians, as I verily 

believe, have for a while been drawn into such snares, how 

have they been tempted ta throw away all their oF mri Cy 

good and bad together, when events had taken place quite 

contrary to their expec thesona? I wish to use ali posstble ten- 

derness in attempting to rectify mistakes of this kind, but 

have sometimes had cause to repent not speaking my mind 

more plainly and fully. 

I pray, therefore, my friend, that you may be contented 

with in quiring into your present duty, and satisfied with the 

stores of consolation, alre ady treasued up in the divine word 

as the commen stock of the people of God. Perhaps you 

are re acy to reply, Well, but then the Bible will not assure 

me to u he contrary, buat that I may be as poor 2 s Job or La- 

zarus! Very true; it willnotsecure you from one affliction 

re ther believers are liable to; but however, as it assures 

you the Lerd will never fail you, nor forsake you; that he 

will cause all things to work together for your good; that 

though for the present, if need be'9 you may be in heavi iness 

throug h manifold te mptations ; yet, the trial of your faith, 

being more precious than that of gold, which perisheih, 

thou gh i it be tried with fire, will be found to glory and hon- 

Oe anc 1 praise, at the appearing of Christ Jesus ; ; you will, 

in th issue, find cause to say, This is enough; God hath 

spoken in his holiness, and I will rejoice, since he in all things 

shall be glorified. 

Hoping you will ta ‘ke all my freedom in good part, I sube 

scribe Hehe self, Your’s, &c. 

AGNOSTOSe 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE SAVIOUR’S APPEARANCE IN PHE 

WORLD IN THE STATE OF INFANCY. 

In the great mystery of godliness, God manifest in the 

flesh, perhaps there is no circumstance more striking, than 

the Antient of days manifested the dade of Bethleham. In 

looking for the reasons why the Saviour must be born, we 

must ingure with sobriety, and decide with modesty. And 

perhaps nothing more ought to be attempted on such a sub- 

ject, than to show that there is an admirable propriety and 

beauty inthe divine appointment, which we know has ac- 

tually taken place. 

Early after the fall, God threatened the serpent, that his 

head should be bruised by the seed of the woman. And Isa- 

iah thus delivers his prophecy concerning the advent of the 

Messiah: “¢ Unto us a child is born.” In another place, 

“¢ Behold a virgin shall conceive and bear ason.” ‘These 

prophecies being specific, must have afulfilment. Christ’s 

body must have been formed of the dust, as Adam’s was, 

and he been a true and proper man. He might have been 

formed as Eve from a part of the human body ; in which 

case he would have been flesh and blood. But as in cither of 

these cases the scripture would not have been fulfilled, sonei- 

ther in the first would the Saviour have been the woman’s 

seed, or one of that race for whom he appeared as a surety. 

We are not to suppose that the appointment of the waman’s 

seed to bruise the serpents head, was arbitrary, and simply 

sovereign. Perhaps there may hereafier appear more wis- 

dom and beauty than we now see, in making the: same chan- 

nel that had brought death into the w orld, convey the life 

of the world also. Perhaps it was not possible for Christ to 

have suffered, unless he had pertaken of flesh and blood in 

3ts lapsed state. If he had been made as Adam, innocent and 

free from the curse, it does not readily appear how he — 

have sufiered. In order then that he might suifer for o 

salvation, he must take upon him flesh and blood, and not 

only so, flesh and blood which by the fall of man had receiv- 

eda capacity for grief and sorrow. ‘The sex ape evl- 

dently favour this idea.‘ l’orasmuch then qs the children 

are par takers of fle sh and blood, (ie e. ot pains and gl ic is) he 

also himsclf likewise took part of the same.” &c. Heb. 1. 

14—18. Nor can we well discover haw on any other plan, 

he could have brought the human race sufficiently near 8 

self, to have imparted the benefits of his obedience and death, 

But when he became the seed of the woman, he took a na 

ture on him at once innecent and possible, snd established 
,Q 
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such a close uaion with the human race, as made it possible 

to transfuse his merits through the past and coming genc- 

"ations. 

Christ was also born, and passed through a state of child- 

hood, that he might obey the law én every point, and so bring 

in a perfect and univ ersalrighteousness. From the whole 

tenor of scripture it is evident, that chedience J in behalf of 

sinners was necessary for their salvation. “ ‘Though he 

were a son, yetlearned he obedience, and bin made per- 

fect, he became the author of eternal salvation.” If we 

form our opinion, of the nature of that obedience which 

Christ performed, from scripture declaration, from: the na- 

ture of the divine law, and from the various relations which 

Jesus sustained while among men, we shall have good rea- 

son to believe that his obedience was unusual in 47nd as well 

as degree. To perform such an obedience would require 

him to pess through all the grades of life from infancy on- 

ward. The scriptures seem absolutely to require that obe- 

dience should be paid inkind. “ Cursed is every one that 

continueth not in all things written in the book of the law.” 

Nor is this less reasonable than it is certain. No one duty 

uld be omitted more than another, the smallest: being as 

sacred as the greatest.. The law in all its requirements be- 

ing equa lly reasonable and immutable, could pass nothing 

by. sind when we notice the great variety of relations 

which Christ sustained, as achild, a friend, a protector and 

soa pues, a neighbour and a citizen, and that he thus vir- 

tually fulfilled all the duties of life, of every kind, we disco- 

ver a mosi weighty reason why he made his appearance in 

the world a son and an infant of days.. The apostle very 

clearly intimates that. this was one reason why Christ was 

born. ‘ But when the fullness of time was come, God sent 

forth his son, made of a woman, made under the law, that he 

might redeem them that were under the law.” For. this 

end was he born, that as he passed on he mis ght fulfil every 

duty, from the first sensibilities of the fili: ir obligation, to 

the full grown obedience of the man and ncighbour. In so 

doing, . so sanctified the several stages of lic, that from 

everv point thereof there might be opened a door of admis- 

sioninto heaven. But it was furtherrequisite that he should 

be born; that he might bear the whole curse that was due to 

sine ‘klic Curse pronounced for sin was wide, and, as to its 

objects, universal: and being once pronounced, became ir- 

revocable. Now Jesus came to be made a curse for us.— 

And although the curse which be indured was principally, 

aiid most severely felt whea he hung upon the tree, yet it 
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‘was not the less felt in its various degrees, in the different 

eriods of his mortal life... The wearine SS, and griefs, and 

all the ills of life he felt. Am« ng other things he took upon 

him the weakness and the pains of infancy. aa re is doubt- 

less a degree of weakness which in paradise would have been 

attached to infancy. But far less extensive than at present. 

It is evident that by the ar a great change took plac eon the 

mother in parturition. ‘ In sorrow shalt thou bring forth 

thy children.” And it ‘i fairly presumable that a propor- 

tionate change passed on her-infant seed. ‘To this, being a 

part of the curse, the Saviour must submit. He must not 

only drink the dregs of the cup of wrath; but also all the 

bitter ingredients, which sin had mingled in the cup of life. 

And to this end Jesus passed through life, feeling all its na- 

tural evils, bearing our burdens, carrying our sorrows, and 

as he passed along, taking away the sins and curse of man.— 

He was an infant, endured the particu/ar curse that was due 

to that period of human life, and so sanctified the infantile 

state, that a way was opened.up for them to come to eternal 

-happiness.— Assembly's Magazine, 

—anxt | OD ¢ aa 

MISCELLANEOUS THOUGHTS ON SAVING FAITH. 

‘To possess clear, scriptural, consistent views of saving 

Taith, is of the utmost importance. Our Savior ur says, “ this 

is the work of 8b. that ye believe on him whom he hath 

sent.” The coi equences res ulting to those who have this 

faith, as well as fe those who shall remain without it, will be 

eternal.. “ He that believeth shall be saved, but he that bev 

lieveth not shall be damned.” ‘“ What must I doto be sa- 

ved?” is an interesting vacate. The answer given to it, 

by unerring wisdom, is, that we “ believe in the Lord Jesus 

Christ ;” and then the encourage ment to a compliance with 

this direction immediately follow s, Which isa divine promise, 

that we “ shail be saved.’ 

Faith is a transaction of the mind and heart with God, < 

bout our eternal salvation. It is the exertion and Gesh re of 

the soul, in coming to Christ. Thereby we cordially accept 

of Jesus, as our own Saviour, and give ourselves to him, to 

be his servants forever. For our imitation and to their ho- 

nour, it 1s recorded, 2 Cor. viii. 5, that the members of the 

churches of Macedonia “ gave their ownselves to the Lord.” 

A great diversity of metaphors is used, in the sacred wri- 

LMS rr SR -e@® FQ” ot 
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tings, to illustrate the nature of this grace; such as, looking, 

coming, flving, ng 

I select three phrases, used in the scriptures, for the illus- 

tration of saving faiih. 

1. it is represente «das the act of a soul, when receiving 

Christ. Johni. 12. “ As many as receiv ed him, to them 

pave he power to become the sons of God.”  W herever the 

gospel is preached, there Jesus Christ and his salvation are 

treely offered to all, without exception, who hear it. Ne- 

ver Was numan benevolence so frecly and sincerely exerted, 

to procure relief to indigence and distress, as is displayed 

by God ia the plan of redemption. The great Jehovah has 

offered up bis own Son as 4 sacrifice for sin, that through 

him, his rebel enemies may obtain pardon, peace, and glory! 

Fiaving made this offering, and having pointe ‘d out the way 

to eternal ! happin iess, it ony re mains for sinners to determine 

if they will accept of it; for it is only by receiving Christ, 

45 he is offered to us in the gospel, that We can make him 

our own. By faith we live upon "eaay are nourished by him, 

and make usé of hint, for “‘ wisdom, righteousness, sanctifiz 

cation, and redemption.” . 

2. Faith is represented, John vi. 53, as the act of “ eating 

the flesh, and drinking the blood of the Son of man.”— 

Happy thev, who hunger and thirst after righteousness ; 

happy thev, who feed upon the true bred which came down 

from heaven! However, a8 it is not the act of taking, or eat= 

ing feod, which nourisheth, but the food when taken ; so it 

1S ‘Dot any intrinsic exrelicnce | in faith, viewed simply as our 

act, which saves us, but the merits and grace of Christ, ap- 

plicd d,used, and digested by faith. By it, we plead the 

righteousness of Christ for our justification ; and live upon 

his grace and fullness, for our sanctification. It opens a 

communication between heaven and earth, It condiicts its 

possessor directly to the mediatorial treasures of him in 

*vhom it hath pleased the Father, that “all fullness should 

dwell :” of him * in whom are hidden all the treasures of 

wisdom avd knowledge.” The conversation of the good 

tian, is in heaven; to that country he trades. The road, 

between Christ’s mexhaustible fullness and his own penury 

and emptines , he travels with delight. He views Jesus 

Christ as the oe inely appointed trustee of the covenant of 

grace 3 anu, he comes to him, firmly believing that he pos- 

cesses a boundless store of spiritual blessings, and that he 

possesses them for the express purpose of bestowing them 

i.pon every one who shall faithfully apply for them. 

3. Faith being the credit given to the divine testimony, is 
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denominated, “ Briinvinc.” Mat. xxi. 22, “ W1 hatsoe+ 

ver ye shall ask in praycr, believing, ye shall receive.” 

The Lerd means as he speaks, and will do as he hath 

said. He is not aman that he should lie; for “ righteous- 

ness is the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of 

his reins.” We have an example in the third chapter of Jo- 

nah, which illustrates the nature of that credit which we are 

to give to God’s declarations. Directed by the Lord, Jo- 

nah cried, “ Yet forty days, and Ninevah shall be over- 

thrown.” Sothe people of Ninevah believed God;” that 

is, they gave full credit to God’s mes: SARC, delivered to them 

by Jonah. Anothér example occurs in Asts xxvii. After 

Paul had appealed to Czsar, and when he was on his voyage 

toward Rome, he and those who were with him were threat- 

ened with awatry grave. The Lord who frequently ap- 

pears for the deliverance of his own peopie, in the very arti- 

cle of extreme danger, vapor his angel to communicate the 

following intelligence. “ Fear not Paul, thou must be 

brought before Cesar, eo lo, God hath given thee all them 

that sail with thee.” Whereupon Paul animated his fel- 

low-passengers, saying, “ Be of good cheer, for I believe 

God, that it shall be, even as it was told me.” God hath 

said it, I delteve it. A filial, unsuspecting confidence in the 

Lord, as inviolably faithful and true, is signally pleasing to 

him, and infalliby secures our own eternal happiness. — 

God hath placed his word on a foundation which cannot be 

shaken, and on that we may safely fix our faith. His pro- 

mises, confirmed by his oath, are exhibited to gain our un- 

wavering reliance. ‘“ Wherein God, willing more abun- 

danshy to show unto the heirs of promise the “immutability 

of his counsel, confirmed it by an oath; that by two immu- 

table things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we 

might have a strong consolation, who ! have fled for refuge, 

to lay hold upon the hope set before us.” 

“ The gospel bears my spirit up; 

“ % faithful and unchanging God, 

“© Lays the foundation of my hope, 

“« In oaths, and promises, and blood.” 

Many doubts arise in the minds of anxious pret es with 

respect to their right, or warrant, to receive or believe in 

Christ ; but how divinely encouraging are the means em- 

ployed by the Lord to remove these doubts? “ Buy wine 

and milk without money and without price. Come unto 

me, all ye that are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.— 

Whosover will, let him take the water of life freel y» Him 

= ee.) ae . soe ‘ ve MW. t 
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hat cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out.” Christ js 

now riding through the ev angelised world, in the chariot of 

the gospel, and as he passes along, he exhibits to all a par- 

don, parchas sed and sealed with his own blood. He, affec- 

tionately, asks, “¢ O sinners, who among you desixes a par- 

don?” Jesus the Redéemer, came to save sinners—the very 

chief of sinners; and the. invitations given, and the offers 

made, in the scriptures, authorise them to come to him for 

salvation, w ithout any discouragement. When you meet a 

beggar and offcr to relieve his wants, his unwor thiness, how- 

ever preat, does not preclude his right to receive the good 

which you tender him’: ; neither, doth your unw peters an- 

nihilate your right to believe in ‘Christ, as your Own particu- 

iar Saviour, and to receive the offers and invitations made 

¢o you in his gospel. We promises not only to accept you, 

whe ‘nyou shall come, but also to guide you through life, to 

support you in affiicuion and de ath, and to be your poriioa 

in eternity. His own words are, *% I will never leave thee, 

r forsake thee ;” ” which, aécording to Dr. Doddridge’s s 

ahead ical pi ae are, “ Twill not—I will not leave 

we; Fwill never, never, never forsake thee. 

P with presupposes wesutict ion of our apostacy from God, 

dofour conseauent de epray ity and wreichedness. For 

‘lie whole need not a physician but the sick. Before com- 

ing to Christ, by faith, we must feel, that we are exposed to 

God’s wrath, ‘and tothe curse of his broken law ; that, by 

our personal exertions, we cannot arswer the acquirements 

ofthe law; and that “ there is none other name under hca- 

TER, given among mech, whereby we must be saved.” 

The kind inv itations, g given in the gospel, are intended to 

emb ole den trembli: ng inguirers to fly for safety to the truc 

city of refuge,at nd also to leave impenitent sinners without ~ 
i iadad a! excuse. Butalas! the tender proposals of salvation, which 

are made tous in the gospel, will increase our guilt and 1- 

caine our misery, unless we accept them. O careless sin- 

ner! by your unbelief y ou make Ged aliar. Undervaluing 

the gospel is a more heinous crime than the violation of the 

Jaw ; for, inthe ti nay is making his last effort to re- 

rie you, and, therefore, if vou continue to disregard it, 

there remains no more acsice for yoursin. ‘ If,” said 

Ci rist, Thad not come and spoken unto you,you had not had 

sm, but now ye have no cloak for your sin.” What willit 

2 fra you, that Chri ist hath bled to death on the cross, unless 

rou come to him? Willa proclamation of pardon, issued to 

prints from competent authority, profit them, unless they 

omply with the terms on which the indemnity i is offered? 
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Willwealth profered to an indigent man enrich him, ifthe de 

not acceptit? Will a suitable garment provided, but not 

put on, cover.or warm you? will food exhibited, but not 

eaten, satiate a craving appetite ? Neither my bre thren, will 

a Saviour mercifully provided for you, and tenderly pro po- 

sed to yon, rescue you from eternal death, and procure for 

you ey erlasting life, unless, by faith, you make him your 

own. G. 

——_———.e Ee 

WHATEVER Is injurious to piety must be a proper subject 

for animadversion. Those, indeed, who act open hostilty 

to christianity, are not likely to be checke -d by any observa-~ 

tion; but the friend of christianity will not be surely 

offended if it is suggested to-him, that he m: ay pos: sibly have 

injured the cause, which it is his earnest desire to support 

by countenancing a practice which, though highiy injuri ious, 

is not uncommon: I mean the practice of telling anecdotes 

of mistakes which have been n onde i m reading the scriptuz 

at church. ‘The most solemn parts of the w ord of God are, 

by these means, connected with some /udicrous idea; an 

idea which perhaps, can neyer be erased from the mind, and 

which effectually prevents the impression that these passages. 

are calculated to make: for I suppose it will be granted, that 

a serious anda dudicrous impression cannot be made at the 

sametime.. This being the case, we can hardly imagine 

that the greatest enemy to religion could have hit upona 

better expedient to promote his designs, than the spractes 

here alluded to. In order to perceive its full effects; we 

have only to suppose that the whole of the church service, 

and a// the most striking parts of scripture, had some ade 

culous story connected with them. 

i was lately ina large company ata friend’s house, wher 

the conversation took the turn in question. Several clergy- 

men were present of great learni: 1 and piety, between whonr 

much useful conversation had previor isly passed. One of 

them happening to tell a story of a strange blunder made by 

a parish clerk, it was immediately foliowed by another, till 

the whole company catching the contagion, almost every one 

bad some laughable story of the same sort to relate. Seve- 

ral young persons were present wh o seemed so much to en- 

joy the conversation, that I apprehend they never will read 

OF near the texts which were mentioned, without associa- 

iing chem with the aaccdote that caused so much mirth. 

[will bkewise take the lberty of ment loning anot! er 
q 

practice, which I have often witnessed, aad which, though 
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not precisely the same, is very similar in its effects: I meay 

the talking on religious subjects in a manner which has a 

tendency to excite laughter. Some persons, from their pe- 

culiar turn of mind’are much tempted to this. I donot 

mean to charge them with want of reverence for religion, 

but whilst they indulge themselves in this way of talking, 

they are not aware of the impressions which they may be 

making on the minds of others. All such as havea natu- 

ral turn for wit and humour should here be on their guard. 

Religion is nota gloomy, but it is a serious thing. 

The subject of this paper may, perhaps, appear strange 

tosome who have never met with any thing of the kind: 

many however, I am convinced, will feel its importance. 

O. R. 

It is impossible not to feel the force of O. R.’s animad- 

versions. No small portion of biame, however, is also due 

to those clergymen, who, by their careless and incorrect 

manner of reading the scriptures, furnish matter for ludi- 

crous anecdote. Christian Observer. 

COMMUNICATIONe 

Mr. Epiror, 

Tue following sentiments of Lequinio, a member of 

the national convention of France, are too remarkable to 

pass unnoticed, and will, I think, make an interesting article 

for your magazine. Speaking of Jesus Christ, in his late 

book *“ On Prejudice,” cap. twenty-six, he expresses him- 

self thus: 

“© He called himself the Son of God! Who among us 

dare say that he is not? He always displayed virtue; he al- 

ways spoke according to the dictates of reason; he always 

preached up wisdom ; he sincerely loved all men, and wish- 

ed to do good even to his executioners; he developed all 

the principles of moral equity, and of the purest patriotism ; 

he met danger undismayed; he showed himself averse to 

the great, who in all ages have made a bad use of their pow- 

er; he described the heardheartedness of the rich; he at- 

tacked the pride of kings; he dared to resist even the face 

of tyrants; he despised glory and fortune ; he was sober; he 

solaced the indigent; hc taught the unfortunate how to suf 

fcr; he sustained weakness; he fortified decay ; he conso- 

led misfortune, and knew how to shed tears with them that 

wept; he taught men to subjugate their passions, to think, 

io reflect, to love one ancthér, and to live happily together, 
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He was hated by the powerful men, whom he offended ; and 

persecuted by the wicked, whom he unmasked; and he died 

under the indignation of that blind and deceiv ed multitude 

for whom he had always lived.” P. 

The above extract is not introduced into this work, (nor 

can we suppose our correspondent intended it) for the pur- 

pose of rescuing its author from the charge of infidelitv 

which has long existed against him. Such an attempt 

would, unquestionably, fail. But we place it before our 

readers, as the testimony of an enemy to the divinity of our 

Saviour, when called to speak of his life and character. 

Ep.—Assembly’s Magazine, 

From the Panoplist, 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER, 

Dated March fifth, Eighteen hundred and six, from a Fo- 

reign Correspondent, ta one of the Editors 2 of the Panoz 

plist. 

«© In every period of the Christian church, the first step 

toward licentiousness and irreligion has been the denial of 

some one of those peculiar doctrines of revelation, which 

cannot be discovered by the light of nature, Ag soon as 

these great and important barriers to human pride and wick- 

edness are removed, every species of scepticism is introdu- 

ced, and mankind are left to believe whatever they please, 

and are no longer confined to that faith which our blessed 

Saviour has made essential to salvation. 

“« In pursuance of this plan, that illustrious and eminent- 

ly peculiar doctrine of Christianity, the dvinity of our bles- 

sed Lord, has been the first attacked, As soon as this cor- 

ner stone of our holy religion is remaved, the whole beauti- 

ful fabric falls atonce, So intimately are all the doctrines 

of Christ connected, that they must stand or fall together. — 

And what Gop hath joined, who shall dare to part asun- 

qler!” 

— 

THE CREATION. 

[From the Theological and Biblical Magazine.} 

In the beginning of time, at that point in the vast and 

boundless circle of ages, in which Jehovah had before de- 

termined to display his almighty energy, Gad created the 

v9 ; 

_— 
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reavens and the earth. The rude and shapeless materials, fron? 

warene fair and beauteous fabric was shortly to spring forth, 

re first produced, by a divine power, out of nothing. — 

Here let not reason start, and exclaim, “ Impossible! abe 

surd! itis contrary to the nature of things, and to the plain- 

cst Gictates of reason.” But letus rather humbly subscribe 

to this oie truth: “ With man it is impossible ; but 

with God all things are onsite.” 

Then, in six sucecssive periods of time, which the inspir- 

ed writer terms days, were achicved the progressive parts 

of this gre at work. Light was the first of all created things : 

it formed the first link in that chain of wonders which God 

wrought. The mass of matter was all shapeless and confu- 

sed, enveloped in eenete darkness ; w he! n lo! the sove- 

reign mandate goes forth: Let there be light, and there was 

light ¢ Whatcanegtal either the sublimity of this ancient 

are: or the forcible idea it conveys to the re flecting mind 

of his irresistable, power, “ who spake, and it was done ; 

who pies j and it stood fast.” Works of art are ef- 

Rath fected with labour and difficulty. The plan must first be 

f | 4 | contrived, then it must be rudely marked out, afterwards by 

tt (ae successive Operations they are moulded and polished, till 

i they arrive at what is considered the perfeczion of human 

(ang skill; but the great architect of nature at once designs, re- 

he solves, and executes, without the necessity of one addi- 

et . tional touch God saw the light, that it was gcod.— 

Hy The next of the work of creation was the separation of the 

‘| vater, andthe spreading abroad of the firn nament, or that 

H azure curtain which overspreads the face of nature, and in 

which those moving bodies af water or vapour, the clouds, 

pass along ; then the separation of the elements, earth a and 

tT water, took place ; the one into dry land, the other into deep 

Hy) ond almost unfathomable oceans. The next mandate which 

| goes forth, rendering the new-made eartn fruitful,. clothes 

it with verdure, decks it with beauty, and crowns it with abun- 

f dance. At dhe same moment, Spring puts forth her buds 

and wee eee and Autumn pours forth his luxariant stores. 

Alas! whata vail of misery and wretchedness has man’s 

transgression thrown, not only over the moral world, but 

| even over the bcautcous face of nature! On the fourth day, 

I Tchovah enkindled those celestial luminaries, which serve to 

enlight: ae invigorate and bless the world ; which h: ave ai- 

forded th « food of science to the philosophic, aud of devoil- 

on to he pious mind. While all moved on toward the per- 

fict accom lishment of the vast plan, God saw that it was 1 ah bam | CUE “ig “ 

i | RY C a. tT: ue. So ang the a air were imp re gD ated W ith the: 

a ee ae ns 
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living myriads, All the inhabitants of the waters, from the 

gigantic ‘leviathan to the minutest of the finny tribe, were at 

once ushered into existance. Then too, the vaulted heavens 

began to echo with the harmonious notes of the fea‘ hi ered 

race, who, in one chorus, warbled the praises of their Crea- 

tor. Onthe commencement of the sixth day, the earth was 

stocked with an endless variety of living creatures ; some 0: 

enormous bulk, and others of so minute dimensions, 2x t+ 

elude the keenest eye of the naturlist, and the utmost re‘ 

ment ofart. But the top-stone of the building was yet to 

be laid ; that which, like an exquisitely carved cor ton 

should give unity, strength and beauty to the whole fabric. 

This was the creat ion of man. Betore oy > formation of 

man, (with reverence be it recorded) Dei sity inselfsecmed to 

make a momentary pause, and to call a sma council! in 

other instances, Jchovah said, “ Let at be licht,’? &e. 

but in this, Let us make man! Behold at once a} f won 

Alerous, complex, and delicate structure is framed trom the 

dust of the earth. Yet this is but woe habitation, the clav 

Duilt palace; the immortal inhabitant had not yet entered, 

‘Lhe breath, the spirit of the Lord, went forth and infused 

into this exquisitely constructed frame, an immzrtal! soire- f 

thing, called the soul; which, both on account 0 f its immor- | 

tality and purity, might with truth be said to be imorossed 

with the im: we of God. 

The whole. plan being g completed i in six Cavs, the sacred 

works; not on account of fatigue, the constant a sult of hu- 

man labours, which renders the sabbath a welcome day ol 

rest to the industrious peor; butto signify that we ought, 

in commemoration of this great event, to dedicate to God 

a seventh part of our time; that it should be to us, not o: aly 

a period of cessation from worldly business, buta holy res 

unto the Lord. Therefore Ga id blessed the 5 abbath-< day, an } 

hallowed it. 

it were an endless, though a delightful task, to exnatiate 

on the rich variety, the boundless extent, the inscrutable 

wonders of creation. Could we extend our view, at ore 

glance, over the face of this earth which we inha! >it, and see 

here, a vast continent stretched out, covered with an infinice 

variety of vegetable and animal wonders; and there, a snaci- 

ous ocean which reflects from its lucid sal the slories of its 

Creator; could we penetrate beneath the surface, and cx- 

plore all the hidden wonders of the sae Be Re world; could we 

soar above the clouds and vapours, which over hang this littl: 

spot of earth, survey the whole universe, trace the courses 

Lae ct in Bad S@iese 5.4 
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of the celestial bodies, move on in the orbits of the planeta- 

rv systems, or visit the fixed stations of those distant sparks, 

the stars, which one moment faintly glimmer on the sight, 

and the next, seem lost in obscurity; were it possible that 

human imagination could grasp but half of these, oh! how 

great, how exalted, how wonderful must the great author of 

allappear! Yet these are buta portion, and how small a por- 

tion of his ways! 

Oiten have the talents of great and good men been em- 

ploved in tracing the analogy between the works of nature 

and those of grace. Itis the less necessary to lengthen this 

paper by entering into this view, though it be a most impor- 

tant view of the subject. Suffice it to say, that the same cre- 

‘ating energy is necessary to renew the moral world, to illu- 

minate the dark chaos of the human heart, and to create sin- 

ners anew in Christ Jesus unto good works, as that which in 

the beginning creatcd the heavens and the earth. Does the 

creation furnish us with exalted conceptions of God, and 

lead usto give honour to its divine Author? How much 

more may the great work of redemption inspire our songs! 

A work which tar excels in the wisdom and grandeur of the 

outline, in the magnitude and importance of the object, and 

in its interminable duration. 

The plan of creation was like that God who sketched it; 

but the stupendous plan of salvation was (if on a subject so 

awfuily great, we may use so much freedom,) the chef-d’auvre 

of divine wisdem. The one was executed by the frat of Je- 

hovah ; but, to accomplish the other, it behoved Christ, the 

Son of God, to descend from heaven, to endure the death of 

the cross! ‘The works of creation even now fade and grow 

old; soon willthey crumble into dust: but the redemption 

of the soul is precious, because eternal. Soon shall the visi- 

ble heaven and earth pass away with a great moise, and the 

clements melt with fervent heat; nor shall even a wreck of 

the material world remain: vet then the works of grace shall 

shine with unsullied lustre, and unfaded pomp. 

MrMORABILIA. 

——et | QD 2 ee 

RULES LAID DOWN BY ST. AUGUSTINE FOR THE CONDUCT 

OF CONTROVERSY. 

“Trin the heat of the dispute an injurious word may 

have escaped my opponent, I am willing to think it arose 

from the necessity of supporting his opinions, rather than 

trom the design of cftending me. Perhaps he had a kind 
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yntention, designing to undeceive me. In that case [ am 

obliged to him for his good will, though I am under the ne- 

cessity of disapproving his sentiments.” ‘ When I answer 

any person in speaking or writing, though provoked by con- 

tumelious language, so far as the Lord enables me, I bridle 

myself, and restrain the spurs of vain indignation. I con- 

sult for the hearer or reader, and thus endeavour not to be 

superior to another in railing, but to be.more salutary by con- 

vincing him of his error.” 

JNTELLIGENCE RESPECTING THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

BIBLE SOCIETY. 

Extract of a Letter from a Roman Catholic Clergyman in 

Swabia. 

“‘ | FEEL the highest regard for the wise and prudent zeal 

of the English Bible Committee, because it is my own 

desire to see the pure and genuine word of God spre ad, and 

2m so enterely against all corruption of this invaluable trea- 

sure, that I myself would prevent it by all means in my 

power. As the degeneracy of all outward churches is so 

great and general, and still threatens to become greater and 

more general, I comfort myself with this, that the Lord is 

retiring into the inner temple, and more gl loriously building 

up the invisible church, At least he does not sit idle at the 

right hand of his F ather, nor can he lose his suite: whate- 

ver may now be the appearance, he must finally be the 

gainer. Our duty however is this, to pray more earnestly 

than ever: let thy kingdom come! and, Lord abide with 

us, foritis tewards evening. Dr. Sailer, (who by his truly 

evangelical instructions and writings has proved a great bles- 

sing to the Roman Catholics in Germ: any ) thus : expresses 

himself in his last book: ‘ Christianity is so firmly founded 

on its own basis, that after it has outlived the times of per- 

secution, after it has remained unshaken in the age of su- 

perstition, it will also outlive this age of infidelity and cons 

tempt’ Therefore we cannot sufficiently rejoice, that we 

are privileged to serve such a Master, who is infinitely su- 

perior to all his enemies, who has the victory in his hands, 

ever since the world has stood, who finally shall put all ene- 

mies under his feet, atwhose name every knee shall bow and 

every tongue confess, that Jesus Christ is Lord. Nor shall 

we be able sufficiently to know and appreciate all the excel- 

lencies of the kingdom of Christ, and the exalted dignity of 

ee -= ~ 5 8 : ,ee® q i* 
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his person: never shall we be able fully to comprehend the 

favour and happiness vouchsafed to them who shall be par-. 

takers of the kingdom of God through faith in Christ. — 

Would not even our blessed Lord and Saviour himself re- 

joice to see the fraternal union which subsists between us, 

the interest which we mutually take in each other, and the 

sincerity of our wish ta sce all our brethren become parta- 

kers of ‘ie same blessings; Yes, Lord! let thy kingdom 

come, and be extended furcher and. further. May our bles- 

sed 5 d and Saviour daily mere become that which he is 

nade of God unto us, Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctifica- 

tion, and Redemption ; yea may he become our all in ai iL, 

and we fruith lb ra ar oe e: 3 In him the living vine. May light 

and life and love be multiplied in us, and may the peace of 

God, which passcth ail understanding, keep our hearts and 

minds in the love of Cod and his dear Son Jesus Christ.” 

TUE CHRISTIAN TRAVELLING BY THE LICHT OF THE SUN 

AND CF THE MOON. 

Waren achristian has the lizht of the divine countenance 

lifted upon him clearly, he goes on his way rejoicing, and 

sees fully that he is travelling to the mansions of eternal 
+ 

, e) 
rest. When this inght rs withdrawn, he has to ascertain his 

bade in the path of life as well as he can, by the reflex acts 

ofhis mind, deriving some fainter light from what he has 

known in times past ; and by this he still discerns whither 

he is travelling. The ‘se two states have a strong resem- 

blance to what takes place when we journey by the light of 

the sun, and the light of the moon. While we enjoy the 

first we want no informaiion whether we are in the road or 

not, but pursue it without question, or doubt, or anxietv.— 

Put when we have only the light of the moon, we have 

sometimes conside rable cificulty to ascertain our path, and 

are almost constantly obliged to examine whether we arc in 

itor not. Ina word, asthe moon borrows her rays from the 

sun, so the believer borrows, as it were, the light-of his bet- 

tcr days, to help car in the dark ones which he experiences. 

it may seem to the christian that it would be better alway s to 

travel heaven-ward by the direct evidence of his good estate. 

But the infinitely wise and kind parent ofall good sees that us 

in the natural world so inthe spiritual it is best that only apart 

of the time should be sunshine and that a part should be 

moonhight.—Assembly’s Mogazine, 
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For the Vi inginta Rel: igi "162i Mage 2UiNes 

rd {iNZS TO THE AUTHOR’S BROTHER, ON READING HI3 POEMS, 

PLEASANT, my brother, are e thy early lays, 

” And bright the prospect of thy future days, 

IS When various knowledge, thoug' shit, and taste refin’d 

he Have well matar’d the vigour of thy mind. 

‘L 

m Proceed, young bard, continuc to impart 

S- The sweet effusions in feelin; ete 

1s Display the joys which v irtuous lov ers know, 

a Or bid the tear of gén’rous sorrow flow ; 

il, With patriot fire assert thy country ’s cause, 

nt And crown her he ‘roes with deserv’d applause ; ; 

of Through nature’s realms extend thy dar ing flight, 

id And with her living image ch: arm the sight. 

Yet let relish on and. a Saviour’s name 

Inspire thy bosom with a higher flame ; 

Declare the wonders of redeeming love, 

si The bliss prepared for holy souls above : 

And while thy boundless theme is grace divine, 

O may its sacred pleasures all be thine. 

PHILANDER. 

: —tt tS 
2 

3 from the Connecticut Evangelical Magazine. 

ts 

3 THE AWAKENED AND REPENTING SINNER’S RESOLVE. 

. 1. Vain world, I bid thee now adieu. 

r Too long hast thou detain’d my heart ; 

' To heav’ns blest hills I turn my view, 

r And willingly from thee i part. 
a a 

- 2. For happiness in thee I’ve sought, 

e But solid bliss could never find: 

2 Thy pleasures are too dearly bought, 

n - And often leave a sting behind. 

4 3. The dream is fled, my soul awakes, 

4 With wonder thy deceit I see: 

“ My peace a guilty c conscience breaks, 

P And bids me from thy follies flee. 

; 4. A voice of mercy from the skies 

t Proclaims a dying Saviour’s love ; 

. Calis me from guilt and death to rise, 

And seek unfading jovs above. 
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_ §. My soul the call divine obeys, 

Jesus, a prodigal forgive ; 

Transform me by thy sov’reign grace, 

And bid the dying sinner live. 

6. I trust thy sure unchanging word, 

Humbly my all to thee resign: 

Be thou my friend, my portion, Lord, 

And seal my heart forever thine. 

ASPAS&IO, 

i 

From the same. 

ON TIME. 

1. Time flies apace, 

In ceaseless race 

Man hurries to the tomb, 

In bliss or wo 

Ere long to know 

His everlasting doom, 

2. Then let thy heart, 

Whoe’er thou art, 

| To wisdom’s voice incline; 

cae ¢ Use well this hour 

While in thy pow’r, 

The next may not be thine.’ 

na 

bah Fram the Asylum of the Blindw4o are taught ta read and write 

1 Hark! Sister, hark! that bursting sigh! 

It issued from some feeling heart ; 

Some pitying stranger, sure is nigh ; 

Tell us, oh! tell us, who thou art. 

2. Sad is the lot, the sightless know ; 

We feel indeed, but ne’er complain ; 

Here gentle toils relieve our woe; 

Hark! hark! that piteous sigh again. 
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3. If breath’d for us, those heaving sighs: 

agi May Heaven, kind stranger, pity thee! 

ua | } If starting tears suffuse thine eyes ; 

sy | Those tears alas! we cannot see. 

4 4. But every sigh, and every tear, 

nh And every boon thy hand has given, 

Nib, | All in full lustre shall appear, 

Recorded in the book of Heaven. 


